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SOLONS GATHER FOR OIL SESSION
FALL’S LAST STRUGGLE TO STAY OUT OF PRISON FAILS
E M U  OF 
CABINET MUST 
00 TO PRISON

AGED MAN TAKES NEWS 
OF LAST DECISION 

RATHER CALMLY

KANSAS MAY JOIN IN COMPLETE
H IID Y  A N D  T H E  A C T R E S S  B R ID E R E S IG N S  JOB

PERSECUTION CHARGED
DAUGHTERS SAY TERM 
; IN JAIL WILL KILL 

ILI, FATHER

WASHINGTON. July II. (/TV- 
Final defeat in hi* long strugglc- 
to escape prison camr today to 
Albert B. Fall, Harding'* secretary 

.o f the Interior.
Jastirr Bailey in the Dixtrirt of 

Colombia supreme court refused 
to suspend sentence because of 

VaUs’ ill health.
Fall was convicted ln| October. 

1939, of accepting a bribe of tUXt.- 
000 from Edward L Dohney to in
fluence the lease of the Elk Hillt. 
Calif., naval oil reserve to a Poheny 
company. The former cabinet o ffi
cer was sentenced to a year in jail 
and fined $100,000.

EL FASO, July lift (Jib—Despair 
mingled with resignation to the in
evitable reigned in the big red brick 
mansion of Albert B Fall, former 
secretary of the interior, here to
night.

Mure W eight
As realization that the 69-year- 

old member of President Harding's 
cabinet must go to jail bore with 
Increasing weight upon his family, 
they first cried out agaiust what 
they believed to be Ills persecution 
and torture for ten long years. Then 
they sought comfort in the faith

DRASTIC MEASURE 
REING PUSHED TO 

HELP PRICE

LEGALITY
SITUATION HINGES ON 

CONFERENCE SOON 
OF OPERATORS

Rudy Vallee. who lias made the heart* of young maiden* flutter with
___ _ his singing of sweet love ballad*, has announced his marriage to Fay

that W  would have strength to carry i Webb. Ml** Webb i* a movie actrer* and daughter of a Santa Mnn- 
hlm through the last ordeal. I |,a. Calif., police chief. They were married at West Farms, N. J.

“ It  U a death sentence,” said Mrs < —  -
C. O. Chase on being told that her
father's plea for suspension of the 
sentence of a year in jail, given 
after conviction of accepting a bribe 

« from E. L. Doheny. oil man, had 
been denied In Washington court 
“Hot only has all Justice dL,appear
ed frdm our courts, but all senti
ments of humanity as well."

Mean* Death
“ I t  is not a death sentence,” said 

Mrs. Jonett Elliott, another daugh
ter. "Father will go through this 
just os lie has gone though all tnc 
other years of torture and persecu
tion." .

Fall himself received tlv i news 
calmly, his daughters said, and Mrs. 
Fail like a “heroine” . He was eat
ing breakfast when word of the 
action of tile District of Columbia 
supreme court was telephoned to 
the residence by a newspaperman 
and communicated to him by Mrs 
Elliott. He had arisen early and 
Insisted on joining his family be
cause all knew the critical moment 

, In the long fight had arrived. He 
finished the meal without comment 
and then retired to his room with 
Mrs. Fall

Talks Briefly
* When newspapermen arrived, they 

found Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Eiliott 
on the front porch. In tears In 
the library, they talked briefly of 
their early hope that their father 
would be spared imprisonment, a 
hope which they never had believed 
Wculd be Justified by action In hts 
favor.

Fall himself presently entered the 
room, leaning heavily on a cane

»  See EX-M EM BER, Pagr 6

Lo w Fre igh t Rate 
Is  N ew  Competition
AMARILLO. July 11. (JO—A more 

competitive market for Panhandle 
Wheat Is seen after August 1. when 
reduced freight rates will allow 
Kansas City millers to compete on 
an equal basis with gulf coast 
buyers.

With the new rates In effect. 
Kansas City will have an advantage 
k t almost two cents a bushel cn 
freight from Panhandle points. 
Rates also will be lower to Chicago 
and other milling points.

The price of wheat has been from 
f m  to six cents a bushel higher 
cn the North Plains this season 
Where the rates already are In el-

A8KS RATE CUT
July 11. (AV-Con- 

Miarvln Jones today sent 
to officials of the Santa 
Island and Denver rail- 

urging them to put into lm- 
effect reduced rates xched- 
August 1. 

lower rates will mean a sav
or from one-half cent to two 

*  bushel on wheat, and thou

One Burned To 
Death In Wreck

ARE REPORTED
PHILLIPS STILL 

GRAY COUNTY CRUDE 
AT FLAT RATE

------
CANAD IAN . July 11. i/Pi—One 

I man was burned to death and two 
other* burned seriously late today 
when the car in which they were 
riding caught fire after it over
turned on a highway two and one- 
half mile;, northeast of here.
The dead man was identified as 

J F. Strader of Adrian. Texas.
Leslie Strader, his son. and Joe 

BLFYS 0 r lf, 'n- were burned badly
Highway workers near the scene 

said they thought the car struck a 
highway truck, skidded and over
turned into the grade ditch

It was not known whether fire 
caught from the car's gasoline tank 
or from a large can which was car 
ried in the cir, and which was 
thought to have contained gaso
line

Completion of two oil wells, an 
increase (n production and the sur
vey ot a location were optimistic 
features cf Gray county oil news 
last week

The completions acre Danciger's , xiie younger Strader and Griffin 
Nc. 1 and No 2 E G. Barrett both'were dragged from the burning car 
of which had an Initial production by the highway workers. But the 
of '450 barrels The location was ! eider Strader's body was not recov- 
Beck & Buckler's No 1 A G. Back ered until after the rlames had sub
section 45. block 25. southeast cor- i sided, 
ner of the southwest quarter

Pessimistic aspects of the oil pic- S o C O I ld  L O c ld  o f  
ture Included the Humble crude oil 
price cut, shut-downs and discus- 
slons among operators concerning 
closing doam producing wells until 
the price of crude advanced

W heat Is Given 
To W e lfa re  Board

n y ft . ur 
mediate 
uled for 

T he  k

sends of dollars to Panhandle tf put

The
Humble cut did not affect Gray 
county as much as It was first be
lieved It Us true that the Humble 
Is the largest purclraser In the 
Panhandle, but Just now Phillip* 
is buying much oil and that com
pany is still paying a flat rate of 
30c The same Is true of Magnolia 
and other companies

Predictions are always interesting, 
even If they are not always true, 
but a prediction made yesterday bv 
a well-known scout is unusually 
compelling

Said he. ’T i l  tell you what is 
going to happen in Gray county 
In three weeks, companies are go
ing to CLAMOR for connections 
Just wait and see."

Production of the various counties 
last week was as follows:

CRrson—244 wells, producing 5,139 
barrels.

Oray—757 wells, producing *2.181 
barrels

Hutchinson—900 wells, producing 
10.469 barrels

Moore—21 wells, producing 1.332 
barrels

Total— 1.960 wells, producing 59.- 
303 barrels

Wheeler—44 wells, producing 182 
barrels.

•fleet now, Jonee said.
Bill Miller and family of Pan

handle visited here Saturday.

C D. Turcotte gave the second 
load of wheat to the Welfare Board 
yesterday morning His gift In
cluded 50 bushels and 10 pounds. 
Friday, Commissioner John R 
White of Laketon gave 72 bushels.

Interviews with many farmers 
yesterday ’ revealed that most of 
them intend to give a load of wheat 
"probably the lkst load.” to the 
board Ten farmers were questioned 
and every one of the ten indicated 
they Intend to make a wheat dona
tion to the board.

However they "hate to bother 
about hauling it in before harvest 
is over,” was an explanation made 
by six of the ten Most of them 
prefer to give the last load ".That'll 
be an appropriate end of the 1931 
wheat crop,” one said.

The board. Mrs W H Davis, 
manager, said, will send the grain 
to mill as flour Is needed. Local 
elevators are storing it free of 
charge

JEW ELRY STOLEN
OALVESTON. July 11 <JP>—Jew

elry valued at over (2.000 was stolen 
from the automobile of C. B Mln- 
shall. San Antonio salesman, he re
ported to police today. Mlnsall park
ed his car on the beach while he 
went swimming and when he re
turned two rings, valued at (1,000 
each, another valued at (75 and (34 
In cash were missing.

O K LAH O M A C ITY . July 11. <J»>> 
The proposal of Oklahoma City 
operator* for a shutdown of well*
In the *lx prinripal producing 
state* in thr mid-1'ontlnrnt area 
brought a quick response from op
erator* in Kama*, while only a 
faint responde had been heard in 
other quarter*.
Although operators' meetings had 

not been held in Texas. Louisiana. 
New Mexico, and Arkansas, the oth
er states involved in the proposal, 
executives of the former states an
nounced they did not favor the 
stringent curtailment as a means to 
force the price of crude from its 
prevailing low level of 10 to 22 cents 
back to (1 or above a barrel

It was the consensus a governor 
l lacked authority to lake such a step, j 

Vote Close
Meanwhile. 300 Kansas operators 

respond-d to the shutdown In torce 
in the Oklahoma City field and 
in a few other localities In the mid 
continent area by voting, without 
dissent, to close in at once their 
22.000 welts, although It would mean 
unemployment for 30.000 men.

The action on the part of Kansas 
operators and those elsewhere in 
considering drastic curtailment fol
lowed the ixxsting of the new price 
schedule this week by the .Sinclair 
Reltning company, which was met 
by the Stanolind Crude Oil Purch- 
u. nig company and several small 
buyers.

Get Statement*
In statements today. Governors 

Sterling. Texas; Long. Louisiana; 
and Seligman, New Mexico, joined 
in questioning their constitutional 
authority to order a complete shut
down

Governor Murray of Oklahoma 
and Governor Woodring ol Kansas 
indicated they would await further 
action by the o(>erators and decision 
ot their respective state corporation 
commissions before giving their 
views It was generally believed ac
tion of the Kansas operators might 
prove a powerful factor in determ
ining usefulness of the shutdown as 
a means to bolster crude prices be
cause that state Is the principal in
dependent area

Louisiana Out
Operators pointed out that Louis

iana. which consumes most of Its 
own oil; Arkansas, which buys con
siderable oil outside of the state, 
and the .states where proration reg
ulations are in effect, did not have 
so much bearing on the situation as 
Kansas and the states of Oklahoma 
and Texas, wnere pools are flush 
and overproduced. ,

The entire situation is believed to 
hinge immediately upon conferences 
scheduled next week between op
erators in Kansas. Texas and Ok
lahoma and on appeal which is ex
pected to be taken to the oil states 
advisory, of Oklahoma City.

It developed at the meeting here 
yesterday in which the shutdown 
action was voted on, that a few op
erators would not agree to a com
plete shutdown unless forced to do 
so by the state. The Champltn Re
fining company at present Is oper 
ating under a federal court injunc
tion which allowed it to withdraw 
oil needed in operating Its refineries.

m

SHUTDOWN i l l  ATTEND
Germany Trias MEETING FOR
To Get Money 
For Reichsbank

WILL
TO

-®

PRORATION UMPIRE 
TO RESUME OIL 

ACTIVITY

Bv WADE IVERNER
BERLIN. July 11. i-V.—Chancellor 

Heinrich Biuenlng and his cabinet 
silt late tonight to discuss what were 
culled "Spartan moves” to forestall 
a financial crash in Germany.

The cabinet session began after 
the arrival of peichsbank President 
Hans Luther by airplane from Pur
ls President Luther -came homo 
without having obtained French as- 

i sistance for a German loun and 
witn no ho|>e of obtaining It with
out what were considered “Impos
sible”  polittcul concessions

Among the moves considered to- 
V IY F  H U N D R E D  F IF T Y  night by the cabinet was the ap- 

‘ .,,, ’ . . - u p  pointment of a special "commissar
( AKrs U l' W If It A  l „ f  devisen" with authority to seize

ARE SHIPPED foreign currencies and other media
-------  | oi payment, including precious met-

Five hundred and fifty cars of the uls. in t he interests of national

ATTEMPT
REGULATE
INDUSTRY

BILLS
OIL

LEADERS AWAIT ACTION
JEALOUSY IS BLAMED 

FOR MANY ILLS OF 
OIL BUSINESS

IFF FOB WHILE

French Aviators
A re O f f  fo r Tokyo

LE BOURGE1. France, July 12. 
i Sundayi (JP>—Joseph Lebrlx and 
Marcel Doret hopped o ff from Le 
Bourget air dome at 4 46 am. today 
on their nen-stop flight to Tokyo, 
Japan.

The get-a-awy was without Inci
dent. D ie motor of the "Hyphen" 
was started at 4:40 a.m. and after a 
short warming up the plane started 
down the runway, lifting slowly 
after a long run. under its heavy 
load of fuel.

Friends and aviation fans began 
to arrive at the airdome by 3 a m 
and the crowd surrounded Mechanic 
Menln, who kept watch over the 
plane through the night while Ltbrex 
and Boret slept.

The fliers were up shortly after 
three o’clock, however, and gave 
the plane their last inspection as 
the mist disappeared and the east
ern sky began to grow light.

The resignation of H J Corcoran 
as proration umpire for the Pan
handle district was announced yes
terday by the proratlcn advisory 
committee, winch held its 
monthly meeting. July 7 at Ama
rillo. Mr Corcorunn will re-rnter the 
oil business, he said

Mr Corcoran's successor will be 
named "in ihe next two or three 
days." the retiring uninire said. He 
also declared there was nothing to 
a rumor circulated in Ihe last two 
weeks here flint proration will short
ly be abandoned "The advisory 
committee has never considered lift
ing proration " lie said It would 
be suicidal at this time."

Mr Corcoran mentioned that a 
number of operators here are seri
ously considering shutting down 
their producing wells to conforpi 
with a production curtailment move
ment started last week In Oklahoma 
City Since then, many companies 
have closed all their wells In north 
and West Texas areas.

Die advisory committee issued the 
following statement in a circular 
letter concerning Mr Corcoran's 
resignation;

Mr Corcoran's resignation was 
purely voluntary and was due en
tirely to personal obligations ren
dering it imperatively necessary for 
him to change his employment. Mr 
Corcoran has held the office of um
pire since the beginning of statewide 
proration in September, 1930. under 
the most trying conditions and it 
has been chiefly through his efforts 
that the principle ratable takings 
has been efficiently established In 
the Panhandle section This com
mittee wLshes to go on record as ex
pressing Its sincere regret at the loss 
of Mr. Corcoran's services, and fur
ther to commend him as a high- 
class gentleman of marked ability 
with a thorough knowledge of the 
oi] business, particularly as regards 
the handling of crude oil D ie com
mittee has thu utmost confidence in 
Mr Corcoran's character, knowledge 
and ability and wLshes to take this 
occasion to thank him for his effl 
cient service to the committee dur
ing a most trying period "

Boy Scout Leaders 
Will Meet Monday

Bov Scout camp plans will be 
made Monday evening at 8 30 
o'clock at the Methodist church 
when members of the executive]

1931 wheat crop have been shipped 
from Gray county, a check of the 
elevators revealed yesterday. A l
though the harvest is two-thirds 
over, much of the wheat has not 
been brought to the elevators. 
Wheat was selling at 27 cents yes
terday.

IS After a delay caused by rain in 
the early part of ihe week, farmers 
throughout the county resumed 
harvesting the latter part. Next 
week will probably see all of the 
wheat in this area harvested 

The average yield for the entire 
county will range around 20 bush- 

. els to the acre, elevator men estl- 
reguiai The eastern part of the coun

ty is making the best yield Many 
fields are making up to 30 bushels 
l>cr acre. The north and western 
sections are doing as low as 12 
bushels, elevators reported

Eelevators at Ktngsmlll. Laketon, definite 
Heaton. Hoover, and Pampa all rev abroad

afety."
The advisability of abandoning 

the gold standard and of placing all 
German exports under government 
monopoly also was discussed by the 
cabinet.

The mast pressing problem before 
the government, however, was what 
to do Monday to safeguard the 
relschbank. Cabinet members fear
ed the public reaction to today's 
phenomenal outflow of devisen, 
which amounted to approximately 
(25.000.600. might take the form of a 
stampede away from the mark

Hope that international banks 
would come to the rescue with 
short term rediscount credit suffi
cient to carry the reichsbank 
through next week, at least, dwin 
died a* the members of the Bruen-
tng government met tonight.
While coni Idertng measures to be
taken

ported farmers were holding on 
much of their wheat, waiting for 
better prices and until they will 
have time to haul it themselves.

7'he price eil wheat has dro)>po<t 
steadily during the last week A

tf Monday arrives without 
assurance of help from 
Ihe government lost no 

time ill advising Great Britain and
through diplo 
the gravity o(

County Crops in 
Good Condition in 

Most of Areas

the United States 
matic channels, ot 
the situation

D ie keenest interest is shown in 
a reixrrt which arrived late tonight 

week ago farmers were being paid from Washington to Ihe effect that 
from 30 to 32 cents a bushel. Yes- a (1tw move by President Hoover 
lei day it was selling at 27 with might bci expected.
prospects of going a cent or s o , ------------------------------
lower

Only about 150 cars of this year's 
crop were shipiied during the week 
The farmers are blaming the fed
eral farm board's |>olicy of handling 
its wheat for the price drop The 
board has refused to hold its grain 
off the market, but has agreed to 
market only 5.000.000 bushels a 
month.

The board has estimated the na
tion’s yield as 869,000.000 bushels, a 
b imper crop. The farm board lias 
200,000.000 bushels of wheat, which 
it bought in an effort to stabilize 
prices last year.

President Hoover thLs week issued 
a statement attacking wheat specu
lators for pushing the price down.
He asserted that short selling was 
lowering prices on wheat

Many farmers in Gray county are 
expected to hold their wheat off the 
market until the price has raised to 
a point when they can sell with a 
good profit.

| Except in the southwest part of 
thp county where little rain has 
fallen, row crops In the Pampa ter
ritory are in good condition, accord
ing to Ralph R Thomas, county 

: agent.
Rains in the last 10 days have 

given a good start, and prospects 
(or a good crop are nice, he report
ed. Feed crops in the Pampa com
munity are unusually well-advanced 
for this time of the year Recent 
precipitation put the wheat land 
into an ideal condtttn for plowing 

Mr Thomas is. enthusiastic about 
the certified retd crops that are 
growing in various parts of the 
county. Certified seed, distributed 
by the Pampa chamber of coni- 

--------- —  •  nrerce. was given to 22 farmers but
Old-Timer of Pampa fail(Xi l,° «* * * stand ana• the crops of other farmers were

Dies in Stillwater washed out However, some of the
______ j projects are making an excellent

An old-timer of the pampas, Wil- showing, he raid, 
liam Crow, 72. who lived on his | Two of these are owned by Ralph

committee, troop committees, and 
scout marters will assemble

Plans of the various cities of the 
council will be discussed. The 
council camp will be held this year 
in New Mexico, and assurances of 
making It one of the best in the 
Southwest have been given Scout
masters already have projected 
plans for taking their boys to Red 
River. New Mexico, at a date to oe 
decided.

iarm west of town from 1906 to 1923, 
died at his home in Stillwater, Okln . 
July 3 He was known to many 
citizens of this community

Funeral services were held at the 
First Christian church, Stillwater, 
at 9 c'clock. July 5. Burial was at 
Waktla. Okla, the same day.

Mr. Crow is survived by1 his 
widow, three sons. Oaston, F , Nick
erson, Kans; Grant and Eld win J., 
Stillwater: five daughters. . Mrs. 
Cora B Six. Tucson; Mrs Tena 
Clark. Ralston; Mrs. Margaret Dark. 
Nash; Mrs. Beatrice Lewis, Glencoe, 
and Mrs Bess Lavigne, Stillwater; 
two brothers. Sam Crow. Harper, 
Kans ; and Mitchell Crow, Wichita. 
Kans ; 23 grand-children and 6 
great -grand -children

Mrs Lavigne and Mrs. Lewis 
were Pampa visitors yesterday

Prock, 13-year-old club member 
who lives feur miles north of Alan- 
reed. Ralph has five acres of cot
ton and three acres of kaffir grow
ing from certified seed. He also 
has a club pig Mr. Thomns said 
the boy Is elated with results ob
tained thus far and Is an enthusias
tic farmer. The cotton and kaffir 
are planted in contour rows. "He 
has a small demonstration farm of 
his own," Mr. Thomas said.

Due to the low price being paid 
for wheat, growers feel they will be 
unable to pay for terracing their 
land next year. Mr Thomas said 
Terracing was done by many farm
ers last year. In practically every 
field that was terraced, the yield 
has Increased

AUSTIN. Julyy 11. tJPi—Mem
ber* of the legislature, called to 
meet in extraordinary session 
Tuesday to consider enactment i f  
laws aimed at consideration of Ike 
Hate's natural resources, partic
ularly o il mere gathering here 
tonight with the main body sched
uled to arrive tomorrow and Mon
day.
Many will attend a meeting of

independent oil operators Monday 
at which various phases of the oU 
situation will be discussed. Several 
other pre-session cam aases of oil 
men and legislators were set, with 
an effort in the offing to get all 
opposing factions to agree on the 
course cf procedure

Seek Relief
The legislature will seek to find 

a panacea for the Ills of t ts  oil 
Industdy. whose extremely low con
dition has been aggravated by the 
unregulated flow of the flush field 
in East Texas. The call was issued 
by Oovcrnor R. S. Sterling after 
efforts of the railroad commission 
to enforce Us proratlon orders and 
an attempt by operators in the East 
Texas oil field to curb the flow of 
cil by a gentlemen's agreement** 
had failed

Failure of the railroad commission 
to enforce the pioratlon orders has 
been attributed to a lack of proper 
legal machinery The hands of the 
commission have been tied by ap
plications for injunction to enjoin 
enforcement of the orders. With 
thr filing of an injunction suitq 
penalties against operators for vio
lation of the orders automatically 
is stopped

General Provisions 
Each of the numerous anticipated 

bills was expected to embody sev
eral general provisions including 
speeding up the trial of suits filed 
to enjoin enforcement of proratlon 
orders: collection of penalties to bo 
held in escrow during pendency of 
tlie suits; a more definite Interpre
tation of wasteful production; a 
method for adjustment of produc
tion to the market demand; easier 
access to the higher courts In ap
peals and a further provision that 
would bar granting of temporary 
injunctions without a hearing.

Oil oiierators and business leaders 
throughout the country were anxi
ously waiting for the legislature to 
take some action that would defi
nitely restrict the East Texas pro
duction and thereby stabilize the 
oil Industry. Oi; operators In Okla
homa and In West Texas were plan- " 
ning further voluntary reductions in 
production with the operators in the 
Oklahoma field reported considering 
a plan wHfereby all the wells In the 
field would be shut In until oil 
reached at least (1 per barrel.

Another Body ,
One of the lines of cleavage 

among the lawmakers was expect
ed to be the creation of a separate 
commission to handle conservation 
matters This action Is favored hy 
Oovcrnor Sterling, who contends the 
railroad commission, present admin
istrators of the conservation laws, 
ha* “ It's hands full” regulating 
railroads and common and contract 
carrier trucks.

Many members have expremed a 
preference for strengthening con
servation laws rather than -«-»■*fcpy 
another state bureau to deal pri
marily with conservation. I t  wius 
contended by one faction that pro- 
ration could be enforced by the 
railroad commission through a few 
changes In the law.

Slice Need
Governor Sterling, however, baa 

held to the cootenttagi that < 
vatlon of the state's 
sources. Inch 

See WILL

RACK FROM TR IP
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Rose and 

daughter. Eura. returned yesterday; 
from a five-day vacation trip to Col- ' 
orado and New Mexico They visit
ed at Trinidad. Red River. Raton 
and other places.

TO SUBMIT SUIT 
HOUSTON. July 11. UPS-The suit 

to enjoin the enforcement of the 
state's recently passed cotton truck 
law will be submitted Tuesday In 
briers to the three federal judges 
who will pass on the constitution
ality of the act.

Health  Departm ent 
Announces Grades

Grades of milk sold In Pampa by 
four dealers were announced yes
terday by the city health depart
ment .

Taylor Farm Dairy, permit No. 1. 
grade "A " raw milk, grade “A ” pas
teurized milk; Oray county Cream
ery. permit No. 13, grades “A " pas
teurized milk; O. T. Montgomery, 
permit No. IS, grade " V  raw milk; 
Ed Spruill, permit No. 38. grade ”D" 
raw milk.

Ranch Foreman
Hurt in Accident

While roping a calf. T. C. Adding
ton. foreman of the Clark ranch In 
Roberts county, suffered painful 
bruises on his back, legs, shoulders 
and head when hla horse became 
entangled In the rope Saturday 
morning He also suffered a deep 
gash on the back of his head.

The horse threw the ranchman 
and the man's foot caught in the 
stirrup He was Idoked several times 
by the animal. Porter Penning^ 
a neighbor, brought the man to Dr. 
J. H Kelley for treatment.

the state's natural re
el uding not only the 
U . ATTEND, Pag. g

WEST TEXAS 
Sunday and Monday 
ably showers and slightly 
the Panhandle.

OKLAHOMA. Partly eta 
day. probably showers tat 
north portion, 
northwest port 
tied, probably 
slight! cooler la 
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fhjrncw included poor cables. un-1 at the eleven market* this week 
la .arable foreign financial new* ar.d ' totaled 149JM0 Yearlings, light 
easier stock*. Ttiere waa a slight • and medium weight steers dosed 
i ally on covering at the end and I the week steady to 78 higher
the olose (hoard a net laaa for UieJ tjr 28-30 advance while heavy beeves 
day of dose to half a dollar a bale.: a ere weak to 30 lower Chicago 

With Liverpool cables lower than secured 8.85 for yearlings while the 
due the market here opened 2 to best at other markets ranged from 
3 pourta easier and continued *o ( 840-4-50. Western grass steers 
ease off with insignificant and l tanged unevenly steady to 80 higher, 
short-lived rallies until active! Several center: reported 1jOO-3jOQ 
months were IS points below the1 advance cn vealers with a few
previous clow. ! selected kinds In Chiespo up to

The market rallied In the ttnal j to.oo t  artier in the week, 
trading on covering far over the | Hag arrivals numbered 383.50C 
week-end recovering 6 point* from ] this week. Current values an 280 
the lows. October closing at 8.48jibe and down advanced 20-80.while 
and December at 0.00. down 0 puin'-v* extreme ranges on heavier weights 
net for the day for both months ; show to 15-80 higher. General trade 

Port receipts 1.170. tor the mason on heavier weights was considerably 
<882277: last season 8"48.872 Ex-, better during the week than In the
ports 8200; for reason 6863.73" last i previous period St. Louis had a
seaioti 6853.732. Port stocks 3232,- closing top of 7.78.
3C9; last year 1.620233. Combined; Lamb* advanced 26-75 in pne- 
shipboard stock at New Orleans I for the week with more good to 
Galveston and Houston 58J34; last. choice natives in Chicago at 780- 
year 432*3 spot tales at southern 7.75 and a few up to 7 85 This 
markets 888; last year 1 200 ! market had best rangers at 8.00

------ ----  ♦  ! Mature sheep were steady to 75
CATTLE PRICK STEADY . hlgner. most points showing 28-50 

KANSAS CITY, July 11. t/P) <U.advances. The majority of ewes 
8 Etept. Agr.j—Receipts of cattle , ranged _ from 1 50-3.35 Feeding

were on ttD  way down during to
day's two hour session sod d o ta 
tion* of many leading issues were
reduced cn* to four points net in
a turnover at only 608,000 (glares 

Introduction of political conifci- 
eratins Into the German financial 
picture gave rise to a belief tbisome 
Wall street quarter* that negoUa- 
tlons over Germany's requested loan 
might be protracted. t

With so small a turnover. It was 
obvious the New York stock market 
was not unduly disturbed by the 
glccmy tidings fiom Berlin, but the 
cxiitence of some nervousness was 
nene the less apparent. •

Grain traders placed bearish inter
pretations on the government troo 
estimates. Wheat closed easy with 
net losaas at half a cent, influent eg 
in part by fresh Russian offerings 
In foreign market* and rains w 
the northwest. Corn’s declines rang
ed from \  ts l k  cents. Oottou 
eased 0 to 11 points.

Oil shares showed narrow de
clines. notwithstanding the feeling 
here that the current campaign to 
halt overproduction win prove ef- 
lcctive.

COTTON LOW E*
NEW ORLEANS. July 11 (AV- 

Wlth moderate tlading In today: 
sheet week-end session, cotton prices 
worked mcdeiately lower. At the 
lowett levels the market was three- 
quarters of a adlar a  bale beLw 
the previous close Depressing in-

f°Whea\ closed Unsteady. %-** 
cents lower, com down, oats
*.-l«KcM , and piWteions at 2 cents 
to 20 cent* decline.

Wheat established a new low 
price record. 53V .<?»«-£ a bushel 
for July contracts., gt the opening 
Slight rallies ensue* and the mark
et fluctuated within narrow limits, 
but sagged even.further near the 
cicre. •>i.

Tend Mot U d  6 12 
Gulf Oil Penna 1 50.
Humble OU 1 84.
Ind Ter Ilium A  1 10’ .
Midwest UtU 2 17K.
Niag Hudson Pew 4 11V 11*4. 
Plymouth Oil 2 MV* 10 10‘ » 
Stand Oil Ind 10 26 - 30 - 384, 
S O Ky 6 M S 18>- 1»S 
United Founders 12 5S 5S.
Uni Lgt A  Pew A 2 21K 20\ 21'- 
Vacuum Oil 11 42'.. 414,.

•'No. ma'am. It wasn't Pierre that 
was left, an' it wasn't Colorado " 

CM’ Tony took Ann In his arm* 
and comforted her.

The Irishman continued “There 
appeared to have been some sort av 
a fight. He was shot all right An 
there wav s grave about half dug. 
He wasn't in It. but this was" He 
bended the sheriff a piece of white 
quart!

The sherlfl was examining the 
quartz when the other deputy came

■ Bruce and Colorado Bill, hears 
ft admit killing the cashier and 
fcgi *25.000. WLtu Bid kills 
■e m a raw over thetr canteen, 
re Agrees him to dig a grave. Hr 
w to turn the slayer over to the 
and by returning Bruce's stolen 
ey effect Ann's father's release 

digging reveals the lost gold 
and In the es&lenwnt Pierre s 

mer Is Identified as hi* father.

"You mean." faltered Ann. “ that 
you are going to arrest my husband 
and Pierre and send them back
home as criminals?"

Brieve th* sheriff could answr:. 
Jimmie Ifemgstn and another man 
entered the office

"Hcwdy. Jimmie?" said the sher
iff "Well. Henry, what do ycu 
know? Where's Jeff?" .

"Jeff'U be along directly. Sheriff 
We met Jimmie here, as we was 
goto' from the Spring to the Tanks. 
Me war on his way back and, came 
to with us He can tell you What's 
happened ”

The, newcomers looked curiously 
at Ann and Old Tony

"These folks arc Interested." said 
the sheriff Go ahead. Harrigan.''

"Yc mind the lad. Pierre Dono
van. that was wantin me to help 
him find a man by the name av 
Bmce Carey?"

"Yes'
"Well. I  axtk Pierre as lar as the 

Spring, like I said I would. I sure 
was sorry to see him startin' out lor 
Mother Mbuntaln all alone and 
him so scared av the desert but wid 
guts to go on in spite av h(s fear. 
Well somehow, all the way to my 
place to the Biscuit Hills I kepi 
thlnkto' av the lad I'd warned 
him about strayin o il into Skeleton 
Sink, av course, but I  feared he 
might make trouble fer himsell in 
spite av all

So as soon as Id  got me outfit 
home I turned around and come 
back to Drtppln Spring to see il all 
was well Nobody had been there 
So thicn I hit the trail ler Black- 
writer Tank.' I Jotind their outfit 
at the Tanks all right, wid no water 
to the Tanks. Pierre must have 
found his friend Bruce and Colo- 
lado became twas clear that then 
had been three av thim there. By 
all the signs, one av the men had 
gpue on toward Gold Center, one 
had started back to Dnppln' Spring 
and one is there yet."

'/Pierre?" cried Ann

WHEAT LOWER
CHICAGO. July 11. <AV-Big re

ceipts of newly harvested wheat put. 
move selling pressure oa the market 
today than buyers could readily 
absorb and new low price records 
followed President Hoover's state
ment condemning speculative sell
ers J t .-acted wide atteotkp lout 
exerted no apparent influence on

ZK LETTER
lanual Writer 
y U . iAV —A l-  
ttae stock ex- 

that fluctua-

NEW YORK 9
Associated Press 

NEW YORIt, 
ihcugh trading j

The sheriff looked up and there 
was a nap to his voice as he asked: 
"You, ffenry and Jeff, have you 
seen this?"

"Yes. sir." said Henry.
"Sure," replied Jett.
"Well, it’ll keep until we've fin

ished this case — understand?" he 
said sharply

The men nodded and the sheriff 
turned to the Irishman.

"There was a location notice." 
said Harrigan "The names on it 
war Bruce Carey. Pierre Obnovan 
and Roy Donovan.

"Just as I  thought, ma'am, when 
you told me about Pierre's father 
interesting your husband to a mine 
out here. Colorado Bill Is Ro 
Dcnovan. Who do you figure aid 
the killin'. Jimmie?”

"It  must have been Colorado—that 
lad. Pierre, couldn't have done a 
thing like that."

"Then what happened?"
"I doubt, sir. if anybody will ever 

answer that till judgment day. Trt 
little chance the one that started 
for Gold Center has av ever gettu.' 
through. And tnc one that started 
back fei Dnppln Spring mus have 
drifted Into Skeleton Sink or I 
wculd have met him. A id  tiler's

. Chapter 36 
HARRIGAN '  DISCOVERY

The sheriff considered Anns 
Iroubhd question thoughtfully for a 
moment before .'peaking.

“Til teU you all 1 know ma'am 
T im *  was a man who called him
self Pred Burnet here in Red Butte 
•  while back that we're satisfied is 
your husband. Bluer Carey Piert, 
Donovan who came buntin' him was 
sart ht was Bruce According to 
tj— *• Harrigan this man. Burner 
or Bruce Carey, went ott into liv  
desert with s fellow known as Colo- 
.-adV Bill. Colorado give out they 
was goto to Painted Mountains 
where he says lie has a claim, but 
they didn't

"Well, from what Jimmie Harri- 
gan told whgn hr was m town w, 
flfglie that Colorado and Brun an 
now to Blackmater Tanks And I 
reckon that Pierre Donovan is with 
tham 'cause when Harrigan started 
for home he said he was takirf 
Pierre as far a: Drlppin Spring, 
and would set him on the trail tor 
Blackwater Tank: there I've sent 
two of my deputies to the Tanks in 
(fetch Bruce and Pierre if they ri 
there. I've got nothin' on Colorado 
I f  they have back-tracked from Uw 
Tanks and gone to Painted Mnui.- 
taln. they can't go anywhere from 
Palhled Mountain except to Drip-

of an additional Service to the People of 
Pam pa and Surrounding territory by

HHJOl
i t'aci 
i ’ , w

pin' Spring and back here 
"IT they should try to go through 

to Gold Center trom the Tauki 1 
hare two deputies to an autonubiiv 
walttn' to pick cm up when tliev 
■trike the roatl from here to th* 
Cbttter. So you can see. I ’m a* sun* 01 gtttin ’ em ai I would be* IX I LANDSCAPE

Condoned Report of the Condition of

Pam pa, Texas

[it the Close of Business, June 30th., 1931

R E S O U R C E S
Loans and Discounts 
Overdrafts 
Real Estate 
Bank Builcling 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Stock Federal Reserve Bank 
U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation 

Cash Quickly Available:
Call & Commercial Loans $125,000.00 
U. S. Government Securities 

(Market Value,
$204,725.00) 190,000.00

Other Bonds 23,000.00
Bankers’ Acceptances 407,102.86
Cash and Sight Exchange 403,736.14 

TO TAL

In this department we have a complete organization in charge of
,3 far

W. KRAUSE, who has had twenty years’ experience in landscape work
t( th e  -.

and tree surgery. We have connections with some of thejargest whole- 
sale nurseries in the north, who will furnish us with trees, shrubs and 
seeds that are adaptable to this Panhandle climate and soil conditions.

$ ,722,617.40 
724.23 

6,731.24 
30,000.00 

charged off 
3,000.00 
6,260.00

We are now taking orders for fall planting. It isn’̂ how much you 
plant, it is what you plant and where, and for this planning service 
and suggestions Mr. Krause will be glad to advise with you without 
any obligation on your part. Call him at 205 for appoiptment.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock . ___
Surplus * ___
Undivided Profits 
Dividend Unpaid 
Circulation 
Deposits

TO TAL
C A P IT A L  $50,000.00 S U R P L U S

All trees and shrubs planted by ns are guaranteed by os to grow. 
Any replacements will be made the following spring o f fall without ad' 
ditional charge.

D IR E C T O R S
V. C. Ledrirk 

H. J. Lippolri 
J. R. Henry 

T. H. Iabp  
!». K Finley 

DeLea Vicars

O F F IC E R S
R F,. Finley, President 
J. R. Henry, Vice-President 

I)elx>a Vicars, Vice-President 
K. S. Vicars, Cashier 
J. Q. C ill ham, Asat. Cashier 
BAD. Robison, Asst. Cashier 

F. A. Peek. Asst. Cashiar 
E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier

P H O N ESECURE ONE OF OUR RECENTLY INSTALLED SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES TOR YOUR VALUABLE PAPERS
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b e g in  h e r e  t o d a y

halp her forged her !u 
far Tommy WUson, who la 

to  her half-sister, Irene. She 
with Prentiss O syh ri 
learns that he Is rich 

to win him from her. 
hasty marriage Irene and

and manages to win him I 
lite r a hasty marriage Ii 
Gaylord depart for Bis

Tommy drinks heavily, 
Job and Joins evil o m - 
Beryl catches cole, while 

----- to beg him toto find

o Star throat is affected and her Ong- 
Mg days are ended. When Tommy 

i her sacrifice he reforms and 
soilage.

gBarrels with Prentiss over 
an affair with Derry Meade and 
amass home. She decides that If 
she mast lose the Gaylord money, 
aim wants to regain Tommy's lore.

to dispose of Derry and 
i a secret meeting but iFren- 

of it and arrives at the 
■st as Derry denounces 
in fight and Irene tries 

to flee In Derry's car. There is an 
I  she is injured.

(antime Tommy wonders If he 
tores Irene. He escorts Beryl 

•  from a party. A telegram 
from Gaylord with news of 

the accident. Mrs. Everett becomes 
hysterical, blaming everybody for 

daughter's trouble. Beryl won- 
lf she has been too hard-

that w

tr, sweet little thing the doc- 
admired her greatly. Her 

nurses, naturally, did not share 
with the medical men the confi
dences they exchanged with each 
other.

A few of the teaser social lights 
who were not sure of the outcome 
of her separation from Oaylord 
came to see her and brought her a 
lavish quantity of flowers. It  was 
quite within tisr realm of reason, 
as one of them callers expressed it, 
tliat the accident would bring Gay
lord and Irene together again.

Thus Irene had an audience to 
flatter her. She was anything but 
the abject and forlorn Utile crea
ture her sister had begun ' to pic
ture her.

There was a change when the 
doctors told her she must have a 
transfer of skin. Then Irene be
came frightened and sent a tearful 
message to Oaylord to come to her. 
He arrived, steeled against an ap
peal for forgiveness.

Irene studied ids face for a  mo
ment when he entered the room 
and saw that. It would be useless 
to expect more than he had given 
her.

“ I want nty mother!" she wailed 
pathetically. "Oaylord, I  want my 
toother!"

He promised to send for 1A& 
Everett but he did not offer more 
and suddenly Irene's mood changed 

iio  a

NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER X LV II „

The appeal was from Irene but 
it was not voiced by her. Oaylord 
sent it to a telegram, quite unaware 
that it could or would be Interpret
ed as a direct call for help.

Irene, he said, would need to have 
hew skin surgically appUed to one 
stdg of her face. She must be kept 
to the hospital longer than was at 
{tret supposed but she was doing 
nicely and the grafting was neces
sary only to Insure her against per

il disfiguration. She would 
to have her mother with her If 
were possible. He would de- 
the expenses.

Everett was horrified 
itl I  knew It!”  she wept 

wildly. " I  knew It! My poor little 
baby! Her sweet little face — I 
Knew she was hurt badly! Oh, 

♦  aren't you ashamed of the way you 
talked!” she raged at Beryl. "Think 

. Qf-your poor sister out there all 
a)one to a hospital and her poor 
little face all tom to pieces!"

.Beryl left the room. She had to 
go. Self-accusation swept over her.

.IBkd she been responsible for this 
thing that had happened to her

rar? Irene would have been safe- 
married. to Tommy now but for 
her Interference. And what had ft 

to Tommy? It had nearly 
him as well as costing the 

end o f Beryl's own career.
'In  despair she sank to her knees 

betide her bed. How had she dared 
to.'.Interfere to the destinies of 
others?

Remorse drove her to thoughts of 
She must do something I 

mother's crying came to her 
the closed door and flayed 

her quivering soul until she be
lieved herself solely responsible for 
all the Ills that had befallen the 
family. She must make up for It! 
She must do something!

I t  was pitiful to think of Irene 
out there, helpless, except for the 

* grudging care of an unloving hus
band. And Irene hadn’t asked any- 

of them. She was being

rage and accused 
responsible for her

Site flew in!
Gaylord or 
trouble.

"You're a selfish brute!” she rail
ed at him. “You took me away from 
al boy who really loved me and then 
you neglected me for your business 
and your sports. You thought more 
of soap and wild ducks than you 
did of your wife. I  wish I'd never 
seen you! I  wish I'd  let Beryl have 
you! I t  would have served her 
right)'' She stopped short of ad
mitting that Beryl had prevented 
her from marrying Tommy.

“Yes," Gaylord answered quietly 
“ I  wish you had let Beryl have me. 
Site’s worth a car load If girls like 
you but I  doubt If site would have 

I  don

'Will you meet her at the sta
tion and bring her here?” Irene 
asked. “ I  don't suppose you'd mind 
If she stuyrd at the Brlghtwell, 
would you?"

The Brlghtwell was a fashionable 
hotel not far away from the hos
pital and Oaylord couldn't help 
thinking that Mrs. Everett might 
be more comfortable elsewhere but 
he did not say this to Irene. He 
was anxious to have her recover 
and depart from his life. I f  money 
could speed the time he was quite 
willing to spend It. He had come 
to see Irene as nothing but a 
glamorously pretty little female.

Mrs. Everett was frantic to reach 
Irene but her condition was no long
er one of mock Illness. She found 
herself too weak and prostrated 10 
undertake the Journey. And so It 
was Beryl who was met at the sta
tion byi Oaylord and escorted to the 
hotel where he had made a reser
vation for her mother. Irene's 
thoughtfulness, however, designed 
to Impress her acquaintances and 
her nurses, was lost upon Beryl. 
She gave no thought o f her sur
roundings. Her one wish was to 
get to her sister as soon as possible.

Oaylord waited in the lobby 
while Beryl freshened herself a bit 
from her railroad Journey before 
going to tile hospital.

He was shocked at th- change to 
her. When she came up to him at 
the station while he was looking 
for Mrs. Everett he did not know 
her until she spoke to him. Her 
face was drawn and thin.

Oaylord wondered now If he had 
betrayed his shock. Lord, it was 
terrible! 'The Velvetan Oirl! What 
had happened to her? The gardenia 
skin and the kind, smiling Ups, the 
clear gray eyes that laughed or 
were coolly serene.

Oaylord could think of nothing

had me. n't think money came
!  i first with her,”  he added bitterly. 

Irene began to sob and Oaylord 
»nt away to aend the message that 

plunged Beryl into such an abyss 
of self-reproach.

. . .
When he was gone Irene was sor

ry she hadn’t  asked him to send for 
Tommy. I f  Tommy could be with 
her now. Could hold her hand for 
Just a little while before they took 
her upstairs to that awful room, 
he'd never want to let her go again. 
She’d be sure of him then.

I'll send for Tommy,” she con
soled herself. “Just as soon as ft's 
over." What she meant was that 
she would send for him as soon as 
she was a pretty patient again.

Presently she telephoned Oaylord 
to ask If he'd sent for her mother. 
He Bald that he had.

Of course Beryl could not know 
that Irene was being cared for to 
A 'private hospital room with two 
private nurses and every possible
Iwnry.

Nor could Beryl know that to her 
"helplessness" Irene was planning 
the final conquest of Tommy.
; . . .

Irene did not mind being in the 
hospital after the doctors had told 
her she would not be disfigured. The

rln had been severe at first but 
was gone now and she could give 
her attention to the role of being 

an exquisite Invalid.
She had a manicurist and hair 

to daily. And she was such

SERVICE RARBER SHOP 
Strictly BanHary 

■sirenU, Shaves. Mass

*!L
28c

CnyUr St.

LONE STAR  
CAFE

113 West Foster
Chicken Fried Steak _30c
Ham and Eggs_______30c
Bacon and E g g s _____25c
Round Steak__________26c
Plate Lunch__________ 25c
Irish S t e w ___________ 26c
Hamburger S teak___ 25c
Chicken Hot Tamales 20c

with c h ili_________ 25c
Chili ___________   15c

Sunday Chicken Din
ner ____________ 35c

You’ll SEE the difference  
You’ll FEEL the difference 
You’ll ENJOY the difference

Drive a 7_
CH RYSLER

CHRYSLBRS are joyously different froth other cars. 
Different in design. Smarter. More up-to-date. 
That’s a difference you can set.

t
Different in performance. Mote life. Mote spirit.
More snap in pick-up. More sacuriry at high speeds.
More ease and safety of control. That’s a difference 
you can fteL And a difference you’ll thoroughly mjojr.

Look around. Examine one car after another.
Drift one car after another. Comparisons wifi cer
tainly convince you that only Chi frier mgjnraring 
is able to give Chrysler teaukl
There is a Chrysler for ptactiaaBy every purse 
and purpose. Simply drive a ChryriS and learn

r* the ifftrtntt.

.  CHRYSLER SIX
P b  »  t o n

H *
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they wens like now but uphea. gray 
ashes, cooling over something that 
had died. Waa.lt the spirit of the 
girl?

He watched her coming toward 
him after she had left the elevator 
and told himself that she was like 
something crushed. But when they 
got into his ear and were on their 
way to the hospital he became con
scious of another change that had 
come over Buryi. She showed signs 
of a deep, all-consuming fire of 
emotional unrest.

“Does Irene know that you are 
coming, and not your mother?" 
Oaylord asked uneasily, for Irene’s 
lack of feeling toward ner sister 
was no secret to him.

"No.”  Beryl said simply.
Oaylord experienced the odd “Jn- 

sallon that she was reading his 
mind.

"Irene and Z were never real lis
ters." she .-aid quietly, "but every
thing is going to de dlffere 
thing is going to be different now.”

Gaylord did not answer, but pres
ently he felt he should warn her.

"Irene has not changed.” he said 
bluntly.

"Perhaps not.”  -Beryl sakl. “ I  did 
not expect that. It  la I who have 
changed because you see it was I  
who was to the wrong."

Gaylord flashed her a look of sur
prise. The steady burning of that 
toner light daunted him. After that 
he remained silent.

Beryl had nothing' further to say 
either. She did not even ask about 
Irene's condition. It seemed, to Gay 
lord that she was obsessed with 
some thought which wss All-absorb
ing. "Nothing else matters. I  
guess,” he decided. At the hospital 
he told her he would wait and take 
her back to the hotel. A

Oaylord hall - feared she "might 
ask him to go up to Irene’s room

Active eperatios in Gray county, 
accent tog to the last available re
port. were as follows:

Anderson & Bean's No. 2 Valmert. 
section 140. block 3. rig.

Boyles et al's No. 1 Morse, section 
65, block 23. tigged up and shut 
down

Brown et al's No. 1 Duncan, sec
tion 23. block 3. pulling casing, 900 
feet, total depth

Cree, Hoover and Graham's No. 
1 Cole (Delmsr) section 105. block 
3. shot 40 quarts 3,225-55 feet; clean
ing cut; shut down. 6 barrels.

Danciger’s No. 1 Agnes Barrett, 
section 136. block 3. 3.09? feet, five 
jnillion feet gas. to shoot.

Ftnston Trustee's No. 3 Morse 
section 1. block 26. shew oil, 2.410 
feet, shut down.

Kewanee’s No. 2-B Morse, section 
17. -block A -9, drilling 2,625 feet.

Same company's No. 7-B Morse, 
section 2. block 26. 2.545 feet, six- 
inch casing.

with her but she only said. “Thank 
Jbu.”  to a voice so colorless he 
could not know If she had under
stood.

For a long while he waited and 
when Beryl returned he could dis
cover, nothing in her face to in
dicate that his fears had been real 
ltstd. I f  Irene had treated Beryl to 
a scene her expression did not re
veal it nor did she say anything 
about the conversation. .

He was not surprised, however, 
wtien she told him, on the way-'to 
the hotel, her chief reason for com
ing to Oakdale.

(To Be Continued-)

Lyon et al's No. 3 Morse, section 
2. block 26. rigged up and shut 
down.

Magnolia Petroleum company's 
No 164, block 3. temporarily

fielron Holding company's No. 1 
Crews, section 12. block 25. total 
depth 2.612. fishing 

Operators Royalty and Producers' 
No. 2 Vanlman. section 175. block 3. 
pulled 6-inch, cemented crooked 
hole; cleaning out, 100 feet off bot
tom.

Partin & Holt. No. 1 Morse, sec
tion 6, block 26, rig. I 

Pulse’s No. 1 Simpson, section 
140. block 3. drilling 3.026 feet.

8teckoll & Reiger's No. 1 David
son. section 64. block B-2. struck 
Oil 2.9S5-95 fret; 3.065-70; 900 feet 
oil in hole. 3.150-54; total depth. 
3,163 feet.

Same company’s No. 1 Short, J 
C. Short survey, struck gas. 2,285; 
3,000.000 feet gas. 2.300-2-315; 121-2 
million, 2,440; drilling 2,675 feet.

Bulloch et al's No l-A  Mom-, sec
tion 15. block A-t. rigged ip and 
shut down.

Sam Tbrver's No. 1 Saunders, sec
tion 3. block 1. location..

Wilcox’ No. 19 Combs-Worley, sec
tion 35. Mock 2. rig.

Johnny Joe Sullins is seriously al

at Bt Anthony 
Hr Is the son of 
H Sullins.

WALLPAPER
at the lowest prices on ore-' 
to Pam pa. We have a full ton

CEE’S W ALL  
PAPER SHOP

Ooatract Painting. Wallpaper
ing and Decorating

One Denr Soath at 
Wool worth’s—Phone ( 0

GO TO COOL COLORADO TH IS SUMMER VIA,MOTOR COACH 
Exceptionally Low Rates to Denver. Colorado Springs, and Points 

'. of Interest to National Park Region.
Places One way Roand trip
Denver, Cole..............................................7.511.75 R M 5
Colorado Springs. Cole. .............................   12.75 20.lt
Cody, Wye....................................................... 46.00
West Yellowstone. Idaho .......... ................  SHJtS
Circle tour thru Colo. Springs, Denver. -Cody and return via Weet 
Yellowstone. Pocatello Salt Lake and Denver, 463.05 (Fare does 
not Include transportation thru National Park or between Cody 
and West Yellowstone).
Other Representative Fares on Safety First Bug Lines are:
Amarillo (or Borger), Tex. ......................... *LT5 $ 2.25
Dalhart. Texas. ...............    4.4* 3.511
Raton. N. M. ..................................................  7.76 1L3S
Liberal. Kan....................
Enid. Okla.......................
Canadian, Tex...............
Okla. City. Okla. ........
Tulsa, Okla......................

For Petal, ^ y ^ t A s t o b .

M AY COOK
Is New at

CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Phene 5*1

MATTRESSES
Big Reduction on ___  0  ____
Old Mattresses renovated gs low ah 

Visit us and see our new 
a Credit Ticket.Get ________ ______

A yers  Mattress Fa
120 8. Bernes

SPECIAL!
One Week Only

Model A Ford or C hev 
rolet

VALVE GRINDING
$5.00

W RECKER
SERVICE

Taylor Repair 
Shop

314 West Kingsmill 
Phone, Day or Night, 978

YOU CAN STILL GET 
YOUR GENERALS AT
T R E M E N D O W S S ^ g

Our pile of “take-offs”
every day. There is still

grows bigger 
time to trade

in your risky tires for safer Generals.

Ford a n d  Chevrolet 
Owners;

Lost Call for  
" T A K E - O F F S " 1

Our special proposition 
for “ take-offs”  1,1 K4 
size has brought a* hun
dred" W e  can sHU use-
f e w  m o r e - h u t  not nwnv.
Drive „o«r car 
be fo r e  it is too  late !

'You can’t afford to miss this opportunity 
while tire prices are so low and our 
trade-in allowances are so high.

Don’t delay and be forced to 
buy new tires later without 
these big trade-in advantages.
Protect yourself now  against hot weather hazards 
—now  while your present tires w ill go so far in  
buying General’s safer mil sage.

W e ’re making it possible for everybody to get going 
on Qenerals at tremendous savings. Right now  you  
can protect yourself against any later price increases. 
Right now  you can make your present tires buy  
the greatest mileage. N o  matter what car you drive, 
large or small—come in before this history making 
sale closes. You tell us what your “take-offs”  are worth.

Announcing

O u r  f ) TH \ t i u n t i l

TRADE-IN

SALE
W b  have gon e  the absolute limit 
in the way of prico reductions. 
You toll us what your old tires 
are worth.

You say# m onty  regardless 
of mako or condition of your 
present tires.

This sale also applies on change- 
evers on new car equipment 
tires to Generals.

Regular 30 day terms or our 
famous General Tire Acceptance 
plan of easy payments.

"Take-offs" go on sale Im
m ediate ly— re co n d itio n e d  
and p riced  fo r qu ick sa le .
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SLUGGERS WILL ENTER SANDLOT T
USE HUME

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
YnterU jr'i Berelto

Chicago M .  Pittsburgh 2-5.
New Ynrfc 28-6. Philadelphia M
St Louis I. Cincinnati 3. 
Brooklyn T-L Bob ton 8-7

*■'

TO BATTLE W HITE DEER 
IN FIRST ROUND AT  

AMARILLO
The undefeated Magnolia base- 

baU Beam decided yesterday morn- 
k |  to enter the annual tournament, 

by the Newe-Olobe at

, the team will play In the 
1 as the Nampa All Stare. 

Mb ie competed chiefly at 
we e f the Magnolia Petrol.-unitV ‘i

AH 8tars will play their l i n t 1 
Monday morning with the 
P etr  Bucks furnishing th e1 

The Megs have already 
-defeated the Bucha 5-1. and an  
confident they will not be out-class
ed in their flrat game, although 

> have greatly Improved hi
___J  and batting since their
h a  to the Mags 

The All Stars are relying upon 
Bag Edwards to carry most of th- 
pttching load. They are hoping he 
will be In shape to hurl the opener. 
The tournament began yesterday 
afternoon at Metro park. Ttir 
Ttogaco Stare and the Texola-WUlow 
nine were scheduled to open the 
tourney. The Bivins Bulldogs and 
the Amarillo White Box participated 
in a  nightcap last night.

Today's bcheaale 
Today's menu Includes a c(tash 

between the Lubbock Rubbers sum 
Phillips t r  of Borgar. and a sec
ond tilt betwewn the Karl Wyatt's 
Mores club and the CAowto. N. M . 
DeMolay*

Pam pa teams bate won tha lest 
three tournaments, and the AH 
Stare are planning to cog the hon
ors and the money this year Last 
year, the Oulf Ouns beat out an 
Amarillo team, and In the preced
ing two yean, the Pam pa Orays 
were - winners.

All glare at Tap 
The Magnolia boys occupy the 

>- pinnacle position in the Oray-Car- 
■ *  league. They have not been 
'defeated this reason, and most of 
their games were won) without 
stretching a point. Their batting 
and pitching ace rages and score- 
book show evidence that they have 
the beta club In Oray and Canon 
bounties. The chief hitter Is Coach 
Odus Mitchell f !  Central high 
school whose baiting average was 
.474 lest night. H ie  men have 

played together all season and It 
to a ran game when they fall to 
complete triple and double plays, 
■urke and Bceart will alternate 
wtthJBdwarvto on the pitcher's

Many ioaal baseball fens an 
Planning to am the game with 
White Deer tomorrow The tourna
ment may develop into another 
Amarillo-Pampa fight as H did In 
the lest two yean, since the White 
« »  and the Wyatt nine are rated 
as favorites The AU Stars declared 
yesterday they are prepared to hold 
their own.

Won Lost Pctg-
St Louts .......... 50 30 b*5
New York --------- .42 32 oOO
Brooklyn _________ .44 36 557
Chicaeo ....... ....... .41 35 530
Boston -------------- 39 38 .506
PhilodDlnhU 34 44 430
Pittsburgh _______ 31 42 .42b
Cincinnati 27 53 338

Today's 8thebaic
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Boston at Brooklyn.

Monday's Hchedato 
Chicago at St Louis 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
yesterday's Basalts

Philadelphia 1. New York J. 
Boston 1-7, Washington 7-8.
St Louis 6-4. Detroit 1-5. 
Cleveland 7. Chicago A 

S STANDINGS
Won Last Pctg

Philadelphia _____ 54 23 701
Washington .......... s r 29 63f.
New York 43 32 573
Cleveland ______41 38 .513
St Louts ............36 42 .462
Detroit ___ ........ 30 49 380
Boston .......... 28 46 378
Chicago . . . ............20 47 .373

Today’s Schedule
St Louis at Detroit. 
Cleveland at Chicago.
New York at Washington. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

Monday’s Schedule 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Only game scheduled.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

All night games.
STANDINGS

YANKEES BEIT 
ATHLETICS IK 
FIHAL BATTLE

PHILADELPHIA 18 HELD 
SCORELESS AFTER 

FIRST INNING
NEW YORK. Julyy 11. wto—A pair 

of home runs by Leu Oehrlg and 
Jimmy Reeee. the former's coming 
wltli Joe Sewell on bme In the 
fourth Inning, gave the Yankee., a 
1 to 1 victory over the Philadelphia 
Athletics In the third and deciding 
game of their series today. . The 
two big blows were all the hits the 
winners could muster o ff young 
Hank McDonald and Jim Peterson. 
Athletic rookies, but they proved 
sufficient os Charlie Ruffing set the 
champs down with four hits and 
held them scoreless the last eight 
Innings.
PHILADELPHIA AB R H O A E
Bishop 3b _____-..-4  0 0 3 7
Haas cf _____  ..4 0 0 3 0
Palmisano c _____ 3 1 1 3  0
MEMtoMO —-------1 0 0 0 0
Simmons If . . . . .4  0 3 1 0
Foxx lb  3 0 0 11 1
Cramer rf . . . . —  3 0 0 1 0
Dykes 3 b ............. 3 0 0 1 1
Boley sr ................3 0 1 0  1
McDonald p .........3 0 0 1 0
xTodt , ___________1 0 0 0 i
Peterson p    0 0 0 A 0

31 l  4 34 10 0 
for McDonald In $t h

Houston
Won

... 10
Lost Pctg

8 2 800
Wichita Falls .. ..  7 5 583
Della* . . 0 8 500
Fort Worth . . . .  5 6 450
Shreveport .. . . . . .  5 6 456
Baa Antonio ....... 3 9 250
Oalveston ____  1 10 do:

CM FU WINS DERBY 
IT ARLINGTON PARK

r -  ______
ARLINGTON PARK 111 . July 11.

CanfH, a fUly. Uved up to her 
name today

This bag daughter of Campfire- 
Flivver, carrying die silks of W r  
Waggoner, of Arlington. Tex., won 
the 030.000 Arlington Oaks before 
30.000 spectators, defeating the oesi 
3-year-cld fillies In the country In 
a  surprising upset

Tunboilr. owned by Preston Burch 
c f New York, finished second, a 
length and half back of CUnfll, 
with Blind Lane In the field, third, 
a neck back of Tambour Cbustn 
Jo. filly c f Charles Nuckoh. Lex
ington. Ky . winner of the Kentucky 
Oaks, was fourth In the field of 
eleven, a badly beaten favorite.

Can fit's victory In the richest 
Make for f!Ui«» tide season, was one 
of the biggest surprises of the Ar
lington season. She paid 137 00 >o 
win. w oe to place and *5.93 to 
show

Considered heretofore an ordinary 
plater. CanfH ridden by the more or 
toae obscure Peter Dyer, sprinted 
from the barrier with the two lead
en, Cousip Jo and Tambour Dyer 
kept Canfll within striking distance 
until the final bend when he whack
ed her just twice and she quick'-- 
passed Cousin Jo. Canfll. running 
In long smooth strides, soon caught 
Tambour gad then In a thrilling 
finish gradually drew away to win 
by a good length.

Today’s and Monday's Schedule
Port Worth at Dallas.
Wichita Falls at Shreveport
Beaumont at 8an Antonio
Galveston at Houston.

w i i w n i u c ™
IS BASKETBALL COACH

AUSTIN, July 11. lAb—The board 
of regents of the University of 
Texas announced tonight It tied 
accepted the recommendation of the 
university athletic council that Fred 
Walker basketball coach, be not em
ployed again. Walker had filed a 
letter with the regents presenting 
hie side of the case

The regents also directed the 
athletic council to report whether 
the post Walker vacated could be 
filled without hiring more coaches 
or employee.

Marty Karow. Ohio State gradu
ate and basketball star, who has 
handled freshman teams at the uni
versity. Is among the present em
ployes of the university council.

"WMRif w iu tfh  to
FINISH PLIY TODIY

P A. Womble and J. B. Woolen 
will finish their final round play to
day for the championship of flight 
onR In the News-Post golf tourna
ment at the Red Deer course. At 
the end of the first nine holes yes
terday Wooten stood one up on 
Womble. They will play another 
nine today.

Phillip Pond, winner of flight 
two and W 8. Fleetwood, winner of 
flight three will play eighteen holes 
for the honor of playing the winner 
of fliglft one.

HINKLE AND DAVIS 
WIN DKLAHOAAA TITLE

TULSA. Okla July 11. I/Tv—Lowe 
Runkle end Charles Davis, both of 
Oklahoma City,’ came from behind 
to arrest the Oklahoma doubles ten
nis championship from Jerry Seat 
and Bob McVMane. another Okla- 
homsi City team, late today. In the 
twenty-third annual state tourna

ment at the Tulsa Tennis club 
The match went the full five sets. 
Runkle and ttovts winning by g-4, 
3-6, 3-0, 0-3, 5-0.

TILOEN ILL PUT
lO R  TITLE
N Y .  July 1! 
Tllden. 11.. and 

tennis rivals of 
will meet tomorrow 

court of Forest Hills 
Hi- professional tennis 

>f the United State* 
asm their final bracket* to

tal decisive fashion, neither tog- 
a set hi the semi-finals Rfcti- 

* defeated Karel Koaeluta. Rum- 
lamplon 0-3. 0-4. 0-3 and 
romped to victory over 
Kinsey of am 

6-6. 6-3.

RECOVERS FROM BURN 
WHITE DEER. July 11. (Special 

Ntafh Bdwards to recuperating sat
isfactorily from a severe bum re
ceived when he held on to a fire
cracker while it exploded 

<! N OMwme has returned from 
Spnr. where he was culled by the 111- 
nam of his daughter. Miss Jennie.

had appendical* She has re- 
Mgned as home demorftraUon 
•tent of Knox county

London to still the World's large*
. V " * r* ln of mare then 1,- 

000.000 Inhabitants over New York.

Totals 
x—Bat
xx—Batted for Palmisano hi 0th 

NEW YORK—
Combs cf  .........4 0 0 5 0 0
Sewell 3b __  .3 1 0 0 0 C
Ruth r f ...... ....... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Gehrig lb  --------  . 3 1 1 0 0 0
Chapman If ------- 3 0 0 1 0 P
Lary ss .............. . .3  0 0 1 4 0
Jorgens c ...______ 3 0 0 8 0 0
Reeee 3b ______3 I 1 1 1 <1
Ruffing p  .........3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . ........ 36 3 3 37 5 0
Philadelphia 100 000 000— 1
New York 000 210 OOx - i

Two bast hit. Palmisano. Home 
runs: Oehrlg, Reeee. Left on base 
New York 2. Philadelphia 3. Base 
on balls: McDonald 3. Struck out: 
Ruffing 6: McDonald 3: Peterson 
1. Hits: McDoaald 2 In 7; Peterson 
0 In 1. Losing pitcher: McDonald.

SENATORS TAKE 
BOTH GAMES
WASHINGTON July 11. (AV- 

Washlngton took two games from 
Beaton today. 7 to 1. and I  to 7. 
and cut down the American league 
lead of Philadelphia to four and a 
half games. Brown was master in 
the rirst encounter but Washington 
had an uphill battle in the second, 
winning In the ninth.

First game:
BOSTON— AB R H O A E
Wars tier as . . . 4  0 1 3 2 0
ROtlUOCk . If _  . . . »  0 1 2  0 1
Van Camp lb . .4 0 1 11 2 0
Webb r f ......... .4 0 1 1 0 0
Miller 2b ........  .4 1 3 4 0 1
Oliver cf --------...4  0 0 1 0 0
Pickering 3b . . .  .3 0 1 1 3  0
Berry c . ______3 0 2 2 0 0
MacFUyden p .. .  3 0 0 0 1 t>
Kline p ............... i_.0 0 0 0 0 0
M i d w i  ____ . . . . . l  o o o o o
xxMcWilllems ...1  0 0 0 0 0

Totals _______ 38 1 0 24 14 2
x—Batted for MacFhyden in 7th. 
xx—Batted for Kline in 9th. 

WASHINGTON—
Myer 2b  3 1 1 2  2 0
H Rice rf ._ .......... .4 3 1 4 0 0
Manual! If _____  4 1 3 1 0 0
Cronin es . . . . . . . . 4  1 1 1 2  1
West cf --------------4 1 2 7 0 0
Bhiege 3b ----- - .. .4 1 2  1 4  0
Kuhel lb  ____  4 0 1 10 0 0
Spencer c  4 0 1 1 0  0
Brown p .............. 4 0 0 0 0 0

Bcston 000 100 000—1
Washington 301 010 Otx—7

Two base hits: Cronin, Bluege. 
Three bast hit: West: Stolen base: 
H. Rice Double plays; Bluege U, 
Myer to Kuhel; Miller to Warstler 
to Van Camp. Bluege to Kuhel. 
Left on bases Boston 10; Washing
ton*. Base on balls: MacFayden 
1; Brown 3 struck out: MacFSy- 
den 1; Brown 1. Hits: MacFayden 
6 In 6; Kline 5 in 3. Losing pitcher: 
MacFayden.

Second Xante:
Boston 001 120 120—7 11 2
Washington 000 110 400—0 14 0

Two bass hits: H. Rice. West 2. 
Oliver 2. Myer. Manush. Sacrifices: 
Burnell, Rue! Left on bases; Bos
ton 10; Washington 0. Base on 
balls: Russell 1; Ltaenbee 1; Fischer 
5; Burke 1; Crowder 1. struck out: 
Ruaeell 3; Ltoetibee 1; Fischer 7; 
Burke 1. Hite: Ruaeell 10 In 0 (V 
cut In 7th«; Ueenbee 2 In 3 (0 out 
In 0th ), Fischer 7 In 41-3; Burke 
3 In 33-3; Crowder 3 In 0; Mar- 
berry o In 1; Hadley 0 in 1. Balk: 
Flacher. Winning pitcher: Hadley. 
Losing pitcher: Ltaenbee.

BROWNS D ft IDE 
DOUBLE B ILL
o r m o r r .  July 11. IA*>—The St. 

Louis Browns and the Drt i olt Tigers 
divided a double header here to
day. the Browne taking the first 
game. 0 to 1. and tawing the second. 
3 to 4.

The first game was a ------— '
affair with Stewart

—  to greater New 
0.001 larger

linden  wire*,
■ X A o l S k . i* ».-

The

i tot 
sale com - 
of farm

r all Itt-

AVEBILL KNOCKS
TWO HOME RUNS

CHICAGO. July II. U»v-Itorl 
Averin hit his 15th and 10th heme 
runs of tha season this afternoon, 
the latter coming in the eleventh 
Inning to bring tho Cleveland In 
diana to a 7 to 4 victory over the 
White Sos to the third game of 
the series. Porter was on baas each 
time Averill hit far the circuit. 
Willis Hndlln went the mute Tor 
the Uxttona, and had trouble only 
in the filth  and seventh.

CLEVELAND— AB R H O A K  
Burnett 3b-m ____ 6 0 1 4 6 3
Porter rf _ _ ______6 3 4 2 Q 0
AveriU cf .3 3 3 1 6 0
Morgan lb  — ....... 0 1 3 30 *0 0
Vosmlk U ________ .5 0 2 1 0 0
Ksmm 3 b ____ .. .  .0 0 1 1 6  0
MyaU c ................6 0 1 3 0 0
Montague rs __3 0 0 3 5 0
xFalk ............... -1 O O O O O
Detore 3b ________ 1 0 0 3 0
Hudiln p ...........  0 1 1 0  1 0

Totals
far

..47 7 14 33 31 2 
Montague in 0th.

CHICAGO—
Blue lb .......  . 4 2 1 7 3 b
Simons cf ---- .5 0 2 0 0 c
Renokls rf . . . . . . 5 0 1 5 0 0
Fonseca If ___ .4 0 0 0 0 0
AppUng ss ------- .5 0 1 1 3 1
Kerr 2b ------- ..5 0 0 3 5 0
Jeffries 3b ___ ..5 1 2 3 3 0
Grube c ______ .4 0 0 0 1 0
zxFot herglll .......
zz20teseir ___

0
0

1
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Thomas p ......... .2 0 0 1 1 c
zSullivan __ ___ .1 1 1 0 0 0
Faber p ........... 1 0 0 1 0 0
Moore p _____ . .0 0 0 0 0 0
zzzzWatwood ___ .1 0 0 0 0 0

—* —- — — *w—
ToUte ________ ,4a * *  S3 14 1

a—Batted for Thomas in 7th. 
*s—Batted for Grube in 11th. 
ma—Ran for Fothergtll in 11th. 
saw—Batted for Moore in 11th.

Cleveland 00» 103 100 03—7
Chicago 000 002 030 00—4

Two base hits: Porter. Hudiln. 
Sullivan. * Three base hit: Blue. 
Home runs: Jeffries. AveriU 2. 
Stolen baas: Reynolds. Falk. Kunm 
Left on bases Cleveland 12; Chi
cago 9. Base on balls: Thomas 2; 
Faber 3; Hudiln 3. Struck out: 
Thomas 3; Faber 3; Hudiln 3. Hite: 
Thomas 8 in 7; Faber 0 in 3 2-3, 
Moore 0 in 1-3. Passed balls: Orubc. 
Losing pitcher: Faber. -

bunching the Tigers’ seven hits and 
holding them scctrrtea- a fter the 
ftn t inning while the Browns found 
Uhle for 13 hits. In  the second 
contest the Tigers came from be
hind In the fifth Inning to score 
four runs and take the lead.

First game:

ROBINS SPLIT 
D O I I E B E R  

WITH BOSTON
TWENTY THOUSAND SEE 

DOUBLE BILL ON 
BOSTON GROUND

BOSTON. Maas., July 11. (AV- 
Brooklyn and Boston divided honorr 
in a double header before 30,000 
spectators here today, the Robins 
winning the first. 7-3, and the 
Braves coining back behind Fred 
Frankhouse’s urilUant pitching to 
capture the nightcap, 7-1.

Hollis Thurston pitched tight bell 
In the pinches to win the opener 
ae his mates pounded Willie 8her- 
del for four runs In the second In
ning. Frankhouee, registering Ills 
sixth straight victory in the second 
game, limited the Robins to one 
hit. a scratch single, until two were 
out In the ninth.

First game:
BROOKLYN— AB R  H o A E

. . . » 3 1 3 0 0
... 4 0 2 0 1 0
. 5 0 0 a 0 0
. 4 0 0 12 0 0
...3 1 0 5 0 0

......4 1 2 l 6 0
.3 2 2 1 2 0

...4 I 2 a 0 0
.4 0 0 0 1 1

.38 7 9 27 10 1

-.-4 0 2 » 5 0
. .—4 0 0 0 3 0
.. .4 0 1 i 0 0
...4 0 3 i 0 0

. . . l4 0 1 14 0 0
__ 4 0 0 3 6 0
___4 0 0 4 0 0
...3 2 2 2 6 4
__ 1 0 0 « 0 0
....0 0 0 0 0 <1

1 1 0 4 0
_ . . l 0 0 0 0 0

^American league and

l i m a  announced tonight by 
Barney Bunch Omaha Western 
league club owner. Ooillna was ob
tained from the Kanm

ST LOUTS— AB R H O A E
Schulte cf _____ .5 1 1 1 0 0
Melillo 2b _____ * 0 3 3 2 0
Ooalln If ......... -8 1 1 4  0 0
Kress r f .........._. .4 0 0 1 0 1
Ferrell c ......... __4 1 1 6 2 0
Storit 3b _____ - . 5 1 2 2 4 I
Burns lb  ______ _.4 0 1 7 0 0
Levey ss ____ . .5 1 2 4 4 0
Stewart p ____ 2 1 2 0 0 0

Totals ........ 39 • 13 27 12 3

DETROIT—
Johnson rf . . . . ...4 0 1 3  0 0
Gehringer 2b . 4 1 1 7 2 1
Stcnc If ____ _ ..4 0 1 1 0 0
AlexandA- lb .. . 3 0 0 0 0 0
McManus 3b .3 0 2 1 2 0
Doljack cf ...4 0 0 0 0 0
Koenig ss _____ ...4 0 0 1 5 1
Grabowskl c . . . 0 0 0 2 0
Uhle p .. .  ____ __4 0 1 0 2 0
zO w e n _________ __ t 0 1 0 0 0

Totals . . .  .. ..34 1 7 W 13 3

a—Batted for Grabowskl In 0th. 
St. Unite 103 000 030-6
Detroit ioo ooo 000—1

Two base hits: Steward Storit. 
Stolen bates: Ooalln. Bums. Double 
plays: McManus to Alexander; Fer- 
rell to Levey Left on bases: Detroit 
I ;  St. Louis II. Base on balls: Uhle 
5; Stewart 1. Struck out: Uhle S; 
Stewart. 3. Hit by pitcher: 8tewart 
(McManus'.

Second game:
St. Louis 100 210 000—4 11 4
Detroit 100 MO 060—* $ ]

Two base hit: Johnson. Three 
base hit: Bums. Sacrifices. Btortl. 
Doljack. Left on baaea: Detroit 10; 
St. Unite 6. Bate on balls: Sorrell 
3; Hebert 3; Klmsey 3. Struck out 
Sorrell 0; Klmsey 1. Hits: Hebert 
6 iu 4 2-3; Klmsey 3 In 31-8. Los
ing pitcher: Hebert.

Frederick cf 
Gilbert Sb .. 
Herman rf 
Blssonette lb 
O'Doul If . . .
Blade »  ......
Finn 2b . . . .  
Lombardi c 
Thurston p

Totals .........
BOSTON— 
Maraavllle w
Moore 3 b _____
Berger of . 
Worthington If
Sheely'-Jb - «___
Schulmerlch rf
Spohrer c __
Maguire 3b . . .
rNeun ________
Sheldel p _____
Cantwell p . . . .  
zaRictataourg . . .

Totals ________ 30 3 10 37 18 0
» —Batted for Maguire in 0th. 
xb—Batted for Cantwell In 8th.

M l 002 000—7 
000 030 100 -3 

base hits. Gilbert. Slade. 
Finn. Worthington. Sheely. Maguire 
Three base lilt: Frederick. Double 
play: Slade. Finn to Bteaonette. 
Blssonette. (unaasL/.ed). Left on 
baaea: Brooklyn 0; Boston 0. Base 
on balls: Sherdel 3; Cantwell 1. 
Struck out: Thurston 1; Sherdel 2. 
Hits. Sherdel 5 In 2 3-3; Cantwell 
4 In 01-3. Passed ball: Spohrer. 
Losing pitcher: Sherdel. 

gome:
Brooklyn . 000 000 001—1 4 2
Boston , OM 003 OOx—7 11 0 

Two base hits: Berger 2, Worth
ington. Schulmerioh. Home run: 
Worthington. Double plays. Finn, 
to Slade; Marenville. Maguire to 
®»eely Left on bases: Brooklyn 
4: Boston 0. Base on balls: Shaute 
3: A. Moore 1; Prankhouse 1. Hits: 
Shaute 7 In 5; (0 out in 6th>; A. 
Moore 4 in 3. Struck out: Shaupc 
1; A. Moore 3; Prankhouse 2. Hit 
by pitcher: A. Moore ( Maguire); 
Prankhouse (Frederick). Wild pitch: 
Shaute. Losing pitcher Shaute.

CARDINALSSWAMP  
CINCINNATI REDS
8T. LOUIS, July 11. —Sgrl

Johnson, veteran Cardinal right 
hander, held the Cincinnati Reds 
hitless in eight innings today while 
hto teammates pounded three oppo- 
altlen fllnger* to win 0 to 2. The 
Reds bunched their three hits In 
the second for their only runs 
Oeorge Watkins and Jake Flowers 
hit homers for the Canto.

TIE  AT END OT 
s e c o n d  Ga m e
PITTSBURGH. July 11. ( * > -

Chlcago and Pittsburgh played a 
doubleheader here today but an 
agreement that the game would be- 
called to allow the Cube to catch a 
train prevented a decision In the 
nightcap after Chicago won the 
(teat game 0 to 2. The second was 
ealled at the end of the 10th la-* 
ntng with the aoore deadlocked at 6 

Sweet land kept the Pirates hits 
scattered la the first contest and 
was given great support, four double 
plays being made behind him.

Mornsby drove la three Chicago 
runs In the second frame and Tray- 
nor did the same for the Buccaneers 
C1MCAOO— AB R H  O A E
Jurges 2b -----------(  0 0 2 7 0
English ss ......... 5 0 1 3 4 1
Oiqrier rf _________4 3 0 1 0 0
Wilson cf — _____ ,4 3 2 0 0 0
Homsbv 3b ______5 1 3 2 3 0
D. Taylor If ______3 2 1 3 0 0
Grimm lb ________ 4 1 2 11 1 0
Hemsely c . . . . . . . . 5  0 1 5 0 1
8weetland p ______4 0 1 0 2 1

Totals ______39 0 11 27 17 3
PITTSBURGH—
L. Waner cf ______5 0 4 3 0 0
Orantham lb __ 6 0 1 10 1 0
Bennett rf ...........4 0 1 3 0 0
Traynor 3b  ___ 3 0 1 0  1 1
Comorosky If . . ..9  0 0 0 0 0
Groskkjss 2b .......3 0 1 2  1 0
Phillips c ____  .2 0 0 7 0 0
Thevenow ss ... .3 2 0 1 6 0
Spencer p ........  2 0 0 0 1 0
xFInney ................1 0 0 0 0 T*
Grant p _________0 0 0 1 2 0
xxPa. Waner ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals _____....33  2 8 27 12 1
a—Batted for Spencer In 7th. 
xx—Batted for Grant In 0th. 

Chicago 034 000 002- 9
Pittsburgh 000 010 100—2

Two base hits: Sweetland. Gros- 
klors. Hornsby. L. Waner. Grimm, 
D. Taylor. Three base hit: Grimm 
Stolen bases: Cuyler, Wilson, L. 
Waner. Double plays: Jurges, Eng-

riULM Ett COME
BACK IN NIGHTCAP
PHILADELPHIA. July 11. UPV- 

After being pounded into submte- 
rton in the first game, 23 to 8, the 
PhlUies came back In the night
cap to defeat the New York OlanU. 
0 to 5, and gain an even break loi 
the day.

The visitors pounded two Phillie 
pitchers for 38 nits In the opener, 
including home runs by Leach, 
Terry. Ott and Leslie Bill Walker, 
a Giant southpaw, held a 5 to 4 
lead over the locals going Into'Uie 
ninth frame of the second game, 
the result of Ott’a second home ru»' 
of the day with obe on In the 
eighth. After retiring the first bat
ter he weakened and successive 
hits by Malkin. BrUkell. Stevens 
and Klein gave the Phils the win
ning runs.
NEW YORK— AB R  H O A t
Hunnefield 2b ---- g  3 4 1 1 0
Marshall 2b 0 2 1 1
Leach rf ............7  4 5 3 0 0
Pullte e f _--tV.-i-.i-.7 1 1 2  0 0
Texty lb ............ 5 2 2 4 1 0
Leslie lb . . .  . .2 2 2 2 0 0
Ott rf _________ :..7 ‘"-3 3 3 1 0
Jackson se ______ _.8. 2 3 1 5  0
Verges 2b ________ 5 >3 3 1 l o
Hcgan c ................................iB  2 3 6 0 0
Mitchell p . . . .  6 2 2 2 1 c
Schumacher p ___0 0 0 0 0 0

xx—Batted for Benton 
8T. LOUIS—

in 8th.

Flowers ss -------4 1 i 1 1 0
Wilson o ........ 4 1 i 7 0 0
Watkins r f . i 0 0 0
Collins lb ._. .4 1 i 6 0 0
Hafey If ___ ------- 4-1 i 5 0 0
Frisch 2b . . . _____4 0 0 1 1 0
Martin cf . . . .........4 2 3 6 0 1
High 3b . . . ....... 4 0 1 1 2 0
Johnson p . . ____ 3 1 1 0 0, 0

Totals ......... .36 8 10 27 4 1
Cincinnati - 020 000 000—2
St. Louis 100 032 l lx —0

Two base hltr: Stripp. Johnson. 
Hafey. Martin 2; Wilson. Three
base hit: Martin Home runs: Wat
kins. Flowers. Stolen base: Flowers. 
Left on bases: Cincinnati 3; St 
Leu Is 0. Base on bells: Kolp 1; 
Benton 1; Johnson 2. Struck out. 
Kolp 1; Johnson 5. Hits: Kolp 6 
In 5 (O  out in 6th); Benton 2 In 2; 
Wysong 2 In 1. Losing pitcher:
Kolp.

Totals ..........
PHILADELPHIA
Brickell cf _____
Lee cf _________
Stevens se ___
Klein If ......
Arlett rf . .
Whitney 3b ......
Davis c . . .  ..
onnell o . . . ____
H um  ib _____
Friberg 2b _ . . . . .
J. Elliott p ___
Sc hosier p __ __
xDudley ________

58 23 28 27 11 1

. 3 0  0 
..2 1 2

0 0

for
Totals 
x—Batted 

New York 
fM M M phta 

Two base hits 
Leach 2. Hogan, 
lie. Lee 2. Home

-41 5 14 27 10 4 
Connell In 0th 

167 203 121—23 
000 101 111— 5 

Fullte. Jackson 2. 
Arista. Klein. Les- 

runs: Leach. Terry,

a; Mommy to Grimm. Left 
»: Chicago 6; Pittsburgh 0. 
I balls: Spencer 3; 8wj)et •

ltah to Grimm; Hornsby, Jurges to 
Grimm 2; Hornsby to Grimm. Left 
on bases **
Base on ___ _ .
land 4; Grant 2. mts Spencer S 
In 7: Grant 3 In 2. Hit by pitcher: 
Sweetland < PhUUps). oLsing pitch
er: Spencer /

Second game
Chicago 200 000 021 0—5 13 1
Pittsburgh 202 000 001 0—0 11 0

Two base hit: Wilson. Three base 
hits: P. Waner. Wilson. Blair. Sacri
fices: English. Jensen. Thevenow. 
Double play: GrosUoee. Thevenow
to 8uhr. Left on base: Chicago 8;
Pittsburgh 11. Base oh balls: May 
1; Brame 1; Tcaehout 3. Struck 
out: Brame 9; Blake 2 Hits: Blake 
6 to  2 (0 out to 3rd); May 1 in 
4; Teachout 4 to '4; Brame 12 In 
9 (0 out In 10th); B we tonic 1 in l. 'ou t: Walker 3;

S E M I  TOOK
FINAL GAMES OF FIRST 

HALF OF SEASON 
ARE SCHEDULED

Four games will be plaorM to 
Oray-Carson league today ta» 
last of the first half at the

The league lekdln|
Mags will meet the A l l ;
Gulf diamond Panhandle, 
member at the leagu*. will E> 
action again* White Deer 
Pam pa Barbers will meet thg 
Ups Oilers, who are holding 
the second birth with e‘ 
tying for the lead, on 
diamend. LnFors will Ia n  
Skellytown field.

I f  the Mags ooaae out vta 
today they will have a clea 
for the first halt. Phillip#, 
by the standing, has a good 
of coming out with a wtai 
over the Barbers who are 
the cellar with F

Panhandle will : 
to get out oi the cellar 
club tangles with the ] 
are holdlm; down the third potation 
from the bottom. Skellytown will 
attempt to cut down the lead Of 
LeFors for third poottlcn tax the

The Pam pa AU Stan 
the names of L. Warren, 
and W. Johnson am tm 
yesterday to Harry Hoars, pr 
of the league. Skellytown 
in the name of Clark and tha 1 
Ups Oiler* asked that C. 0. 
and Doc Macky be aooeptod ( 
players.

t Bucks duo

Th* Rev. and Mrs. C. 
caster and son. Melvin, 
turned after a week's visit In 
paras. Brown wood, and 
Rev. Lancaster wlU flu the 
at the First Baptist church

Ott. Hurst. LeslU« Klein, 
play: Ott to Mitchell. Left < 
Philadelphia 12; New York I 
on balls: Mitchell 2, ~
Struok out. Mitchell 4;
Schumacher 1. Hits: J.
In 1 (0 out to 2nd); (
8; Mitchell 12 to 8;
2 in l Hit by pitcher; . 
(Verge*). Winning pitcher: 
e ll Loring pitcher: J. EUtOttT 

Second game: . ,
New York 012 000 JO *-* 0 1
Philadelphia 300 OH 066 6 16 2 

Two base hits: Hurst 2. Three 
base hit: Whitney. Hbme rata: OR. 
Stolen baas: Arlett. SaartHSee: 
Stevens, Walker. DeuMe play : ] 
to Stevens to Hurst. Left on '

| Philadelphia 6: New York K 
! on balls: Beng- 3; Walker 1.

Cullop If

Durocher ss 
Beck s s ___

Wysong p
xLucas ..........
xxRouah _____

AB R H O A ■
0 0 1 0 0

___ 4 0 0 ,1 0 0
-----4 0 0 ' l 0 0
....3 1 0 18 0 0
......4 1 1 3 3 1
— .2 0 1 1 1 0
-...3 0 0 0 4 *

0 0 3 2 1
---- 3 0 . 0 2 1 0

0 1 0 0 0
... .0 0 0 0 4 4
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0
— 1 0 0 0 0 0
— 1 0 0 0 3 0

30 3 3 34 10 2

~% i±. T E R R IB L E  
A C C I D E N T  could how

been cwvided

Announcing— .
the removal of my office from 

302-4 Roae Building to Rooms •/ 

309-10*11 Combu-Worley Building.

Dr. W. B. Wild
Physician And Surgeon 

Combu-Worley Building

PHONE 232

in MitoewMIeeeeMgM*
last year, 0614 ef wtahtr 

were ■c«i*«k la

Trad* ia these doubt- 
M  tire* fer new safety- 
tested Sllvertown*. 
Generous allewsaccs!

■  . S a fe ty
League tcrdaif

p V E R Y  day scores o f Jnieaonpe trgfbdies 
jgur on the targets and highways o f thia 
f. Human bodies, like thia oer, are being 
i and mangled wedsss/y.

32,500 people were killed— M M M  injured 
in automobile aooidente last year. Here OM we 
put a atop to it? B y havingaa many local motor* 
iats aa poadble sign end' observe the SAvtak- 
tow n  Safbty L eague Fu b o a  One o f  these 

t ia wailing at Our store for yeur eigne* 
»mc in today. Join in thia nationwide 
ent to save lives, ft  costb you nothing.

/ 1 - - 1  •  1  C j l r e o i . b r i a . t a a n%XQOQEmCXL t r M V w i H r o w f f

Gal Farley Tire Shop
“Flying Dutchman Service”

I A t  Southwest Comer of Court Hou**e PI
■ t o M H n —

« »■
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Advertising Hates 
Information

Want Ads are strictly caan 
I are accepted over the phone 
l the positive understanding 
t the account Is to be paid 
~ our collector calls.

TOUS WANT AD TO
666 or 667
courteous ad-taker will 
your Want-Ad. helping

AUWAds tar "Wtustion Want- 
"Loat and Found'* are cash 
order and will not be ac- 

over telephone.
___  jf-Town adverttetng, cash

with order.
The News-Post reaarvea the 

right to classify t il Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 

i or withhold from pub- 
any copy deemed ob-

Notice of a n y _______________
riven in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEW S-POST
LOCAL SATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE M AT L
Classified Advertising fn ac

cepted for consecutive publica
tions in both newspapers L 3.. 
first in the Morning Poet and 
following next issue of the Dally 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a 3c per word rate.
I  day 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days 7c word minimum 80c.
7 days 15c word minimum 01.50. 
IS days 30c word minimum $3.00
II days 41c word minimum 04.10. 
10 days 54c word minimum $5.40.

Lines o f white space win be 
sharged for at the same Line 
rate as type matter.
rvr

For Rent
FOR RENT—6 room modern fur

nished house. 303 North West 8t. 
Phone 52.

ROOM AND BOARD in nice home.
Phone 52. 303 North West St.

F *," ' 1 ■ ■ ~ r “
LARGE 2 room apartment, front 

entrance, close in. on pavement. 
Reasonable. 102 West St. Phone

LEAVITT apartments and rooms.
airy, clean and reasonable. 115 

Wynne St.

FOR RENT—Newly decorated two- 
room apartment, close in on pave

ment, modem, garage. 602 or 004 N. 
Russell.

UNFURNISHED apartment, three 
room*, breakfast nook, garage. 212 

North Sloan. Phone 242W

ONE ROOM furnished apartment. 
710 North Somerville. Phone 857W.

f o r  RENT—One room apartments.
light housekeeping. 04. bills paid. 

Skipp .apartments. 611 West Foster.

M Y furnished home for rent. Refer
ences required 1002 East Francis 

• Phone 827W.

A P A R T M E N T S  
With General Electric Refrigeration 

at the
H A O O A R D  

Coolest Spot In Pampa 
Refurnished and Redecorated 
Most reasonable rent in Cljty.

418 N. West *

FOUR ROOM modem furnished 
house. 521 South Somerville. 

Phohe 5B3W

FOR RENT—New four room house.
three blocks north Hilltop. Call 

034.

FOR RENT—One-half duplex, four 
rooms and bath, close in. 203 East 

Browning.

FOR RENT — Well located 25-foot 
business lot, suitable for used car 

sales. Small building on property. 
Box 3. Pampa News-Post.

FOR RENT—Modern bedroom. 
East Browning.

967

NICELY furnished two room apart
ment, bills paid. 608 East Kings-
a .

For Sale
FO R! Duroc gilt pigs. Will

Fred Afine brood son*. 
Canadian. Texas.

MYT, best part town, trade for good 
car. Call 108&.

FOR SALE—Root beer barrel com
plete. cheap. 311 South Cuyier

TO  TRADE—Equity in new four 
room house far car. Call 034.

FOR SALE—Practically new furni
ture Bargain, leaving town. 417 

Cook.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Four room 
modem house, furnished. Comer 

lot, east front, one Mock off pave
ment, small down payment, balance 
like rent. One block west, one block 
north Hilltop grocery, Talley addi
tion. Phone 1062.

AUTOMOBILE l o a m  
SERVICE

reduce payments and' ''advance ad
ditional cash if needed. Pay back 
tn 4, 0, 8, 10 and 13 monthly In
stallments c ity  and out-of-town 
loans soUcttod.

B. 8. STEWART, Fompa. Texas 
801 Rose Bldg. Phone 030

mil

ROOMS and board or two room 
■ apartment. 506 North Frost.

FOR RENT — Well furnished two 
room apartment, private entrance, 

garage, 020. 728 West Buckler. Phone
B H | f  • _______________

ROOMS with board. 030 month 
Also garage. 801 North Oray.

Wanted

WANTED—Ride to East Texas. Will 
share expenses. J. W. Brantley, 

Texan hotel,

WANTED—Practical nursing, cleri
cal. anything considered. Refined 

middle-aged lady. References. Call 
1085.

g r i n d s  m m s i k e
H E  BEAUTIFUL EACH SEASON

ORDERLY BEAUTY HAS 
BEEN ACHIEVED

THERE
(By ARCHER F lL L fN G IM )

er patterns 
symmetrical The things that are 
growing belong to the quality group 
Above all, Mrs. Graham's flowers 
roses are where they ought to be:

_  . . . in a garden at the rear. Around
Grounds that grow more pleas- tWB ar*  a hedge and a

Ing .every year surround the home
m m E and Mrs Mack A 
883 North Sotnfivllte.
Mrs. Graham had a flower garden 
Sit the rear of her residence which 
was oolorful and odorous with blos
soms throughout the summer, but 
It gave promise ot developing into 
something beautiful and It has ful
filled that promise.

Both the yard Ond the garden 
have an ordered beauty. The flow-

fence. A  flower garden is ____
Graham, thing that is private because it ex- 

year prev.es the individual tastes of Its 
creator. However, it J* better to

W ILL PA T  CASH 
MODEL USED CiCARS. 

L  BUTLER . 
Used Car Ex 

reet from
9*gP *

LATE

Eldridge Transfer
PHONE 1 »

Phe-Proof Storage.

SoS i '

Special at
Craf

tyANTED—Upright piano, must be 
In good condition and cheap. Mks. 

Lee Anderson, Glazier. Texas.

WANTED—Three gentlemen board
ers, Phone 566J.
— .---------- + _ -------------- ■---- ----- --

G IRL desires housework. Good cook.
Care for children. 717 North Ho

bart.

WANTED—By gentleman, board 
and room in private home, close 

in. Box B, News-Post.

WANTED—Small set of books to 
keep by experienced bookkeeper. 

References. w l t e  Bax T. J., care 
News-Poet.

WANTED—One or two room house 
to move Must be well constructed 

and priced at a bargain Phone 
951W mornings.

MISCELLANEOUS

8TRAYED—Owner please call for 
red mare mule, apparently un

branded, my ranch at Hoover. T. D. 
Hobart.

SAWS PILED accurately by ma
chine. 531 South Cuyier.

I W ILL PAY  CASH! ! !
. . . FOR . . .

— YOUR USED CAR—
AN Y  KIND, AN T SIZE

A. L. DODD
Phone 1055 or 310 W

GO OD  USED  
CARS

1930 Ford Tudor Sedan
10M Ford Sport Coupe
1929 Ford Bus. Coupe
1929 Ford Roadster
1029 Plymouth 4-DOOr Sedan
1929 Plvmoum Coupe
1928 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan

Clauoon Motor Company
Chryaler-Plymouth

PO N T IA C
27 Chrysler Coupe,_f125
28 Pontiac Sedan 225 
28 Pontiac Coupe 135
27 Pontiac Coupe 65
28 Chevrolet Rdstr. _ 100
27 Buick Coupe ____  85

Pampa Motor Co.
I l l  N. Ballard Phone 365

OAKLAND — PONTIAC
w  .

FOR RADIO SERVICE
’ Call Barney at the 

. DIAMOND SHOP 
Thbes rhecLed Free 

_ ________ Phone 404 ______

It 1* be
have flowers In the front yard than 
not to have any at til. It ail de
pends upon whether one has space 
for a garden.

Green, Cool Lawn
The flower patterns In the garden 

are surrounded by a smooth, green 
lawn of clover and grass. Likewise, 
the front lawn Is smooth, green fnd 
cool. Around the house at the front 
are Hlacs, shrubbery and a few 
plant* that wHl bloom. The shrub
bery Includes bridle wreath, white 
and pink, and spyrea.

In the center of the garden is a 
star-shaped plot of pAufiias that 
are now tn full bloom. One can 
only reiterate that petunias and 
zinnias do better here in mid-sum
mer than any other flower that 
blooms. However, Mrs Graham has 
two diamond-shaped rose beds that 
yesterday contained enough blooms 
to make several bouquets.

A long row of zinnias, flanking a 
row of gladiolus borders a walk that 
spans the garden. Both zinnias and 
gladiolus are blooming. Particularly 
beautiful are some o f the gladiolus 
Mrs. Graham ordered the bulbs 
from several sections of the nation. 
One gladlola was brick-red. veined 
with white. Sweet peas were bloom
ing on a trellis next to the back 
fence, that spanned the width of 
the garden. /A salt-cedar hedge en
closes the garden. A row of popu- 
lars, symmetrical and leafy separ
ates the hedge at the back from the 
sweet pea trellis. SAlt-oedar is 
pleasing if  for no other reason tfiap 
that it reminds one of a weeping 
willow.

Aristocratic Dahlias
The particular pride of Mrs. Gra

ham Is a number of exceedingly 
aristocratic dahlias. Some at the 
bulbs were sent from Oregon. These 
dahlias are now budding. Also In 
bud Is a row of tithea and several 
hablscus plants. The rose beds are 
bordered with sennaHna. a low-set, 
whitish-looking plant. This spring. 
Mrs. Graham set out two Persian 
lilacs that the Trrnt barely kept 
from blooming.

That’s another thing. Everyone 
who has a garden or a yard com
plains about the severity of the past 
winter. ’’I t  killed nearly everything 
I  had,”  is the' most common com
plaint. It almost devastated Mrs. 
Graham's garden, but the flowers 
have made a gorgeous "comeback."

TO PLAY AT SERVICES
Mrs. May Foreman Carr, head of 

the Pampa College Of Music, will 
play this morning and everting at 
the First Methodist church. She 
will give an organ rendition of 
Chopin’s “Ralntfrcp Prelude", ex
cerpts from Liszt’s "Prelude” , and 
Beethoven's "Minuet In G ” .

T R I R n & f r S k
y

SHOULD MOTHER TEASE?
By Alice Judsoa reale

Gilbert’s mother came to visit him 
for a day at comp.

they hhd i  fine time together 
until, during the game of tennis, 
to which she challenged him, she 
ridiculed his serve and was over
come with laughter at his frantic 
efforts to reach the ball which she 
placed In the most difficult comers 
of the court.

Later, when they went swimming, 
zhe found hi* earnest efforts to 
master the crawl excruclatlnglv 
funny.

Returning from the lake tn tlic 
car, Gilbert, who supposedly knew 
the rood, told her to take a wrong 
turning.

It was when she began Joking 
him about this that he finally lost 
control of himself, weeping and 
.storming and calling her all the 
bad names he could think of.

It was not until her teasing 
caused an emotional scene that this 
mother began to understand that 
teasing is only ft ir  when the person 
who is being teased can tease back.

Every child has to leant to take 
a certain amount of teasing add 
ridicule. Generally, however, this 
can be left for other children to 
administer. ... ,

A mother teasing her child has 
him at a cruel disadvantage

When the frustration, humiliation 
and helplessness which he experi
ences finally bring forth a temper 
tantrum and all sorts of insolence 
and abase, the mother has only her
self to blame.

When back of the inferiority 
wht^h the child feels toward her 
there lies a feeling of insecurity 
about his place in her affections, re
peated experiences of this type may 
be profovndty harmful.

Only the mother who has a fund 
of long established good will and 
confidence to draw on can run the 
risk of teasing hn child even lightly 
and playfully.

C. C CorkertH bar, returned from 
a fishing trip ,o Dumas. Stratford, 
and points in Arkansas. He was ac
companied by his brother-in-law, R. 
W. Harris of Amarillo.

Mrs. J. J. Smel.scr Is returning to
day to her hofne In Lubbock after 
spending a week with her daughter. 
Mrs. Finis Jordan.

Urge Legislation 
On Short SeiSelling laMi?

WASHINGTON. July U. (47— 
President Htover's denunciation of 
wheat speculators was followed to
day by demand for legislation to 
restrict their activities 

Two senate Democrats and de
partment official* joined in his con
demnation of speculative short sell-, 
ing—a transaction which Mr. Hoo
ver said was intended only to de
press prices and served to deprive 
farmers of their rightful Income 

Meanwhile. Chicago prices dosed a 
half rent lower than yesterday, in 
flue need partly by forecasts of a 
1931 production of 869.018,000 bush
els.

The troubles ot the wneat farmer 
have been brought into promineucr 
through the efforts of administra
tion leaders to amend farm board 
policies.

A congressional investigation pre
liminary to forming legislative pro
posals for curbing short sales was 
demanded by Democrats of the

Hoover s appeal a 
patrlolih ruand Of, 

legislation to stop this type of 
■  ' ss of stress. ■

PERMIT IS ISSUED
A permit to build a Game resi

dence in the BucUer-WUks addition
was issued yesterday to C L. Stine, 
city engineer, by F. E. Townsend, 
city building Inspector.

The house will cost 02.000.

1MB

system 
Tern 
proposed 
Terence w 
shipping 
railroad 
Rates to < 
mom. Port i 
would be eg 
of the state.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

-- W i t h  V ig o r o  - ;  W | 
w e  g e t  b e t t e r  r e s u l t s  

'  — and so will you  ^

Only the advice of a de
pendable memorial crafts
man can aid you in selecting 
a family memorial.' For 2ft 
years we have offered just 
such service, and d u r i n g  
that time we have designed 
built and erected most of 
the best memorials in the 
Panhandle.

Write or phonr at our expense 
and our representative will j e l l  on 
you. Our valuable lllustrateaToliler. 
“How to Select a Memorial." ■ sent 
free upon request.

O S G O O D
MONUMENT CO.

25 YEARS IN  AMARILLO 
800 Taylor Si. Phone 2-06M

Amarillo, Texas

Our best work on lawns and 
gardens is done wr»h the aid of 
Vigoro. We recommend it to 
yOu—for better result: with 
lawns,flowers,trees and shrub*.

A complete, scientifically 
balanced plant food, Vigoro 
supplies all the nourishment 
growingptantsneed; it produces

maximum growth and beauty.
Directions for applying 1b 

every tag—100̂  50. 35 IK

ages. Clean, odorless, econom
ical. Cotta only 10c to 2Qg 
fc- every 100 aq. ft. Let ua 
give you full information. A

VIGORO
V  Complete plane food for Innu, 

gardens, flowers, trees and itesli

HEADQUARTERS POR LAWN ANB GARDEN SUPPLIES

STARK & McMDLLEN
FULL LINE OF CASE QUALITY FARM  

PAM PA — PHONE 205—
ACHINESI MACI 

TEXAS

for Economical Trantporfolion

rcS T  RJBNT -Three room modem 
house, double garage. First house 

cast 820 North Gray._______________

FOR RENT—Furnished house, one 
door south Frey hotel. Call at 311 

South cuypr.

fU R N ISH E D  apartment. three 
rooms, private bath, garage, on 

pavement. 717 West Francis.

JtfMtlON Hotel, 22 rooms. Inquire 
600 North Frost street. Remodeled.

FOR' RENT—Two" room furnished 
apartment, close in, bills paid. 621 

North Russell.

"'tm♦-
FOR RENT 

leans Cottage*, I 
Water Bills

B. P. MeCALlP 
023 8. Russell -  FteM 741-W

POR RENT—Three rooms In mod
em  duplex, furnished or unfur

nished. 420 North Russell. I

♦  POR RENT — Southeast bedroom, 
board If desired. 405 East Klngs-

—Unfurnished four room 
bills paid. Phone 512 

evening.

'—Bedroom, close in. 311 
FYost. Phone 113J.

furnished 
Inquire 604 
>• 190W.

UNO

tan Innate 
Reward.

-~ «w .

W e Invite The 
Public

i

TO INSPECT AND DRIVE THE

New
PLYMOUTH

T IE  REVOLUTIONARY CAR WITH FLOATING 
POWER AND FREE WHEELING 

A FOUR WITH THE SMOOTHNESS OF AN 8

On Display Today
at

Blair Motor Co.
¥  DODGE AND PLYMOUTH

DEALERS
114 S. FROST ST.

OPEN ALL DAY

Drive a Six 
and you’ ll buy a Six ■Si

F

So much more smoothly doe* a 
atx p e r fo rm — to  m uch m ore 
quietly and comfortably— that, 
once you have experienced the 
pleasure o f driving a six-cylinder 
ear, you will never be aatfofled 
with leu*.
Nor ia it neeeusaPy to be aatinfied 
with lea*. Six-ex linder perform
ance ia today within the reach o f 
every new ear buyer in America— 
for Chevrolet is one o f Oha world'* 
1 owe*t-priced automobile*.

M oreover, you ean en joy  aix- 
eylinder performance hi the Chev
rolet Nix without one peony extra 
for maintenance and operation. 
It costs no more for goa, oil and 
tires! And maintenance expense 
ia actually reduced by the freedom 
from destructive vibration.

Get behind tbe wheel of a Chev
rolet Six and discover these facts 
for youmelf!

JVear L ost r H + e * — Roadster, M T I l  Spurt Roadster (with rumble 
Mgl), 1403; Phaeton. OKI*; Standard loupe. 8*2*1*! Coach, 0*4*1  
standard Five-Window Coupe, 0*4*1 Sport Coape (with rumble mil), 
OSTSt F lu-Fsnager Coupe, $ * • * ;  Convertible Cabriolet, 0*1 * i  
Standard Sedan, $*28*t Special Sedan, 0 * * * l  Convertible Landau 
Phaeton, $ •* • -  Chevrolet track ehaa*fc,$SSS to | l * * .  Law delivered 
prices and easy G.M.A.C. terms. Special equipment extra. All pries* 

l a b  Flint, Mich.

D r l r t *  t i e s  

Chevro let S ix  
b e f o r e  w o r n  b u y  

m u y  i o m r - p r i e e d  

M U t o m o b l l e l

Any Che vrolet dealer or sales
man w ill give you without ’ 
oMiaotten, .  FREE RIDE to 
a Chevrolet RU—  any lim e.

NEW  CHEVROLET SEX
Ih o  Hrom* A t

See y w r

CULBERSON-SMALUNG CHEVROLET CO. Inc.
Corner Kingsmill and Ballard t i
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BRITISH P fflK S S IO It PLAYS 
WALTER HAGEN FOR GOLF TITLE

C O U N T R Y  
TORONTO. Out.. July 11.. 

■ m U i  lour strokes from par 
on the last nine holes. Percy Alllss. 
British pro st the exclusive Wann
ate club In Berlin, posted a 11 In 
the fourth round of the Canadian 
Open golf championship today to 
tie the old master. Walter Hagen, 
at M3 and farce a playoff for the

will beThe playoff, at 36 ti 
held Tuesday. •

Hagen, whose pair of M's had 
gtseo him the lead after 36 holes 
and who sttU was In front after 
64 holes, faltered on his final round 
when he needed 74 for a total of

Alllss. three strokes behind the 
leader at the start of the final 18- 
hote round, aparently shot himself 
out o f the championship picture on 
the first nine when he used up 3D
strokes, trailing Hagen by six strokes. __ __
B̂ the. Br“ ^ '  puUed tLta *8tf..to' l i r m e  than th w h a ro  bam gather after the turn and negotiat
ed the final nine in 33 for a 71 
that beat par by one stroke and. 
more to the point, put him in a tie 
far the championship.

With Allies and ffegen in. Johnny 
Psrrell. smiling Irishman from 
Mamaroneck, *t. Y., still was out 
on the fairways and in a position 
to overhaul both leaders. Johnny 
had taken 37 for his first nine of 
the final round a SS an the incom
ing nine would give him a tie with 

i and Hagen and 34 would beat

gained fourth place with 364. played 
the best gelt of the day. clipping 
two strokes o ff par with a 70 In the 
third round ana winding up with 
a spectacular 66 In the final 18 
holes. Two strokes back of Efcitrs 
In fifth place was the defending 
champion. Tommy Armour of De
troit. British Open champion. Pair 
of 73't today boosted Armour’s total

E H H W h
Continued from page 1

His white hair was dishevelled, anJ 
he seemed to talk with, difficulty 
Assisted to a cliair, he sat quietly 
for some minutes before speaking, 
and then he spoke slowly.

“My chief consideration Is for my 
wife and daughters," he said-. “No 
one tould have been more fairty(u!

that all their thoughts are for me.' 
f Refuses Comment

In keeping with his reticence 
throughout the case. Fall declined 
to comment on the suggestion of 
Justice Bailey that his sentence be 
amended to a year and a day in 
order that he might serve it In 
some other place than Washington 
He said he would make no com
ment in this connection until lie 
had received a full report of the 
proceedings from Frank Hogan, his

thou both. But the birdies wouldn't Y Washington counsel. - 
c)ick for Farrell and he wound up The report later was delivered by 
with 36—73 and 283. good for third telegraph, but Fall again declined 
place. to discuss the matter, Hogan pre-

Mortie Dutra of Los Angeles, who

England Favors 
Reduction of Arms

LONDON. July 11. (AV-Through 
the leaders of her throe great 
parties. Orest Britain tonight dedi
cated herself to the task of per
suading the nxliorl at the dis
armament conference in Geneva 
next spring to reduce “the enormous 
and disgraceful burden of arms” .

Speaking from the same platform 
In Albert Hall, Prime Minister Mac
Donald. labortte. Stanley Baldwin, 
conservative, and Lloyd George
liberal, declared their unanimous Shreveport

IT GAMES
TEXAS LEAGUE 

Dallas MO 010 001—3 10 3
Fort Worth 013 003 OOx—6 10 1

Fuhr. Mallet and Todd: Stoner 
and Kraues.

OALVESTON 
At Houston 

Thormahlen 
and Sprtnz.

000 003 010—4 7 3 
300 330 OOx—6 0 2 

and April; Payne

Wichita a 100 009 300 6—‘1 12 0 
030 000 000 1—4 10 8

and 
Professional 

Directory
V,

DU JOHN V. 
McCALLISTER

ad Phyala
tp h y

\wk!Z
DR. A . W . M A N N  

Chiropractor
OMR 3 Duncon Bldg
n*!"! Rft «? ,A , « S g J 9

vicusly had requested Fall’s personal 
physician. Dr. J. H. Salford, to 
break the news to* him. but the 
newspapermen preceded Safford.

Mrs. Fall said she was not greatly 
surprised, since (or many days she 
had steeled herself for the outcome 
as It finally was. On the face of 
the report by army physicians who 
examined Fall recently at the re
quest of government counsel, she 
said she had merely “hoped” , al
though previous experience had 
taught her to be prepared for any
thing.

The report had said Fall was suf
fering frofn chronic tuberculosis 
chronic arthritis, chronic pleurisy 
and heart trouble: The examina 
tlon was conducted for a week at 
the William Beaumont general hos
pital In El Paso, a government In
stitution. ( .

SERVICE

support of disarmament
Ten thousand persons heard and 

applauded them. The audience was 
almost unanimously enthusiastic by 
throwing a stench tom b at the 
eminents on the rostrum. Later on 
a few hecklers spoke up.

stand for or against any bill.
Jealousies between the majors 

and Independents and The bitter 
enmity that has marked their ap
pearances before the legislature in 
previous sessions probably will be 
somewhat lessened at this session 
by the critical condition of both 
Independents and major and the 
generally acknowledged necessity 
by both factions for more adequate 
conservation laws aimed at stabili
zation of the industry. The method 
to be pursued in accomplishing this 
end probably will bring forth scores 
of divergent views with the usunl 
attendant argument and bickering.

Governor Sterling had prepared 
his message to the legislature which 
probably will be delivered late Tues
day or Wednesday morning.

Several, Including J. E. McDonald, 
commissioner of agriculture, have 
construed the call to mean that 
conservation of natural repairqes 
will permit ttroductlon of the cot
ton acreage reduction bill that died 
on the calendar In the regular ses
sion. The bin has been hailed by 
McDonald as the only salvation of 
the cotton Industry. I t  would set 
up a state commission to determine 
the acreage of each farm that could 
be devoted to cotton production.

Ten innings.
Cooney and Bradbury; Quero and 

Laveque.

Beaumont 000 300 331—6 0 5
At Son Antonio 100 100 000-3 11 1

Marrow, Green, and Wise: Moore. 
FI Inn. Peeples, and Heath.

TWO PBISONER8 DIE
HOUSTON. July 11. (AT—With the 

death from sunstroke of two con
victs during the past week. Prison 
Manager Lee Simmons tonight re
iterated his order to prison captains 
not to work the convicts more than 
6 hours a day.

M. Donovan Jacks, convicted bank 
robber from Leon county, died at 
Retrieve prison farm last night fol
lowing sunstroke suffered at noon. 
The other death, that of Douglas 
Heron, convict on the East ham 
farm, occurred , Thursday night. 
Both prisoners died several hours 
after suffering strokes. Simmons 
said.

Five-room bungalows are given by 
the Italian government annually to 
Roman parents who havfe had at 
least three children In four years.

W ill ATTEND-
Continued from page 1

■ M M  »  W p  M NM h I
Sir s , f r a n k  k e e h n

631-J

Picture Framing

PICTURE FRAMING

THOMPSON* HXRDWARE  
COM PANY____________ « < ” « “ ___________

Physician* and 
Surgeons

OR. GEO. H. W ALLACE

minerals but also the water supply 
and soil fertility. Is a large enough 
Job to demand the attention of a 
special commission.

A group of the Independents wa/ 
expected to hold out for revision 
of the common purchaser pipe line 
law to throw additional safeguards 
around producers seeking market 
millets and connections. Rumors 
were current that an effort would 
be made to divorce the producers 
and refiners from the pipe line end 
of the business.

Claude Wild, executive vice-presi
dent of the Independent Petroleum 
association, said he would call a 
meeting of Independent operators 
Monday In an effort to patch u| 
old differences between Indepen
dents so they could present a uni
formed front and take a decisive

REX
TODAY

The Screen’s 
Most Beautiful

Star— 
JEAN

H A R LO ’
In

’•THE 
PUBLIC 
ENEMY"

Branded 
A  Life 

She must Live!

Star of 
‘Hell's Angels'

For fun—
“ONE BIG N IG H T" 
“M ICKEY MOUSE"

Fliers Postpone
Trip to Mexico

NEW YO IUL July II.  (A*)—The 
palnned take-off for Mexico City 
tonight of Seth Arrington and Ed 
ward Maloney was postponed at 
6:30 p.m. until tomorrow at 4 p.m. 
C A T .

The youth* started fueling their 
ship so late that leas than half of 
the 860 g shoos had bean placed in 
the tanks whan twilight descended 
upon the airport.

Ap earlier hitch In .plans hod 
caused them to defer their hop 
scheduled lor about 4  o’clock. ■

The pro)proposed flight to the Mexi
can capital and return, they an
nounced. would be a sort of dress 
reheareal fhr .a irons-Atlantic at-
tepaat. _____________

Larger Motor To
Be Used In Plane |

FORT WORTH, Juftr H. <A>>— I 
Reg L. Robbins own* a Wasp 425 
horse power motor which might 
take the monoplane "Fort Worth" 
though heavily loaded, over the I 
chappy course from Seattle to 
Tokyo on which his smaller motor | 
railed, his wife said here today.

five motor is stored here and I 
would have to be overhauled for a| 
long distance flight. Fhr this reason, 
Mrs. Robbins doubts that her hus
band will send here fqr the motor I 
before making another attempt to 
fly from Seattle to Tokyo. She be
lieves that he win buy or borrow 
another motor, more powerful than 
that which went in tin/ “Fort | 
W orth”.

One Major Holds 
Onto Crude Price

TULSA, Okla., July 11. Ufh-New 
rock-bottom prices for mid-conti
nent crude oil had been adopted to
night by all except one major pur
chaser.

The Oypsy Oil company, subsidi
ary of the Q U f Oil corporation, 
was the only major buyer still hold
ing to the old schedule under which 
the average prloe was 33 cents a 
barrel.

The new average price, the low
est In the history of the mid-conti
nent area, is 18 cents a barrel, with 
the schedule ranging from 10 cents 
a* barrel for the lowest gravity oil 
to 33 cents a barrel for the highest.

The Texas company. Empire Oil 
and Refining company, arter Oil 
company, Shell Petroleum corpora

tion and Bamcdall Oil company, 
posted the new low prices at 7 a m 
today In Oklahoma, Kansas and 
Northern Texas, th e  new price 
schedule was Initiated tat Texas by 
the Humble Oil and Refining com
pany, a subsidiary of the Standard 
Oil company of New Jersey, and in 
Oklahoma by the Sinclair Refinlny 
company.

While the Magnolia- Petroleum 
company, a subsidiary of the Stand
ard OU company o f New York, has 
not accepted the price schedule, its 
low flat prices, posted June 20 re
mained in effect , *

EQW PT
S. July 1

NO REi
WASHINGTON, July 111 (AV- 

Secretary Castle said tonight in a 
statement issued through the White
House. President 
ceived no request 
the Oerman govei 
tlon with the present
f leul ties and had not 
Intercede.

had re
kind. from 

con nee 
1 dif- 

asked (p

Three Places Are 
Raided by Officers

Two o f five raids made by offi
cers of the sheriff’s and constable’s 
departments yesterday afternoon in 
the city were successful. A  small 
quantity of whisky was seised in 
one place. About 30 bottles of beer 
were confiscated. No beer was 
found at throe places. Two were 
arrested, and a charge of possessing 
intoxicating liquor for the purpo*~ 
of sale was filed against O. O'Hair

Yesterday morning, prisoners fin
ished emptying the last of 4,000 
bottles of beer wised In raids made 
during the rummer by county o ffi
cers. The bottles will be sold and 
the proceeds given to the Welfare 
Board. The county still has ton 
hand about 860 bottles of beer. „

Jack Moseley had his tonsils re
moved at Pampa hospital yesterday.

» »

A. «. GOLNTON'
• i d u  andSargsoe

1 7 666-W

Transfer 
I I cK A Y T i u N s r a r r a

id Lone Distance 
Hauling

STOBAOB

r j s r a  —  Kg T n ? r g w

Every Bottle of 
Gray County 

Creamery Milk Is 

Properly Handled

“The purity of every drop 

of Gerhard's Milk is 

guarded .as though I ex
pected my own baby to 

drink it.”

Henry Gerhard, Owner

G M Y  COUNTY

#70 #71

La NORA PLAYING I

UNSEt
World-Wide contacts, 

l o n g  experience, a 
broad knowledge of fi
nance, and sympathy 
for y o u r  individual 
problems will enable 
officers of the Pampa 
National Bank to give 
you the expert business 
counsel you need. It’s a 
service you’ll like.

Commercial Accounts 
of Any Size Invited

Pampa
National Bank

Young Folks 
\anrf Y ou n g Old 
Folks

Life’s sure short —  
anyway yuh look at it.

Might as well give 
yourself a good treat 
when yuh can.

And Rancho R e a -  
high up in the cool 
Jemez Mountains of 
New Mexico— with its 
palatial clubhouse and 
every known sport and 
entertainment feeds 
and treats you like a 
King and makes life 
longer by many years—

' Season M ay 1 to 
Thanksgiving Day.

“A  B A N K  FOR E V E R YBO D Y

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Gray County's Oldest National Bank

■ -»■■■■ lii.Rl SIX ■ ■ ■  ——  —
Mb •» r •V#. yti

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over f 100,000.00

OFFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY, President.
J. R. HENRY, Vie* President 

DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 
EDW IN S. VICARS, Cashier «

J. O. CILLHAM , Aes’t. Cashier 
B. D. ROBINSON, Aes’t. Cashier 
F. A. PEEK, Ass’t. Cashier 

E. BASS CLAY, Ass’t. Cashier

| at Jemez Springs, New Mexico
W rite for fu ll information to 
If 153 BAST SUPERIOR STREET 

CHICAGO. ILLINO IS

COOLEST SPOT IN TO W N!

CLEANED
AND f *

PRESSED 
CLEANED

AND

PRESSED

C a ll 800
SUITS 
DRESSES

You Cannot Get Better Work at Any Price!
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

• NO  EX TR A  CH AR G E

PRIDE DRY 
CLEANERS

117 North Ba llard

C a ll 800

FOLKS
W e Have Made

/

PRICES
• ' * &  v

Possible Here !
0

We take pleasure in thanking each customer for 

their confidence and support and for the oppor
tunity given us to prove our ability to serve you 

for lesa We hope we can always serve you. Why 

trouble yourselves to come down town these hot 
days to save on your cleaning and pressing? Just 
Phone 660—-Your clothes will be called for ,and 

delivered promptly . . . you get the best for less.

Men*#
Suits 

Cleaned and 
Pressed*.........

Ladii
Cleaned and

e  • •

Voss Cleaners
, “Pampa’* Oid«6t 

f > Cleaning Plant'»*

312 Bo. Cuyier St. 
Phone 660 V /

Y//7/

inw-

rit it: iV . »-->

mu L
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FAIR AND SHORT COURSES TO BE PLANNED
i B E A C H  T H E M E  I S  F E A T U R E D  M R 1 J H I P

V A L IE R E  L E N D S  L IT A  L U S T E R

A C C E N T S

R E A L  W E D D IN G  U N IT E S  T H E M

ALL-DAY SESSIONS 
BE HELD IN 

* M ’ L E A N

SEVENTY-FIVE ATTEND  
EVENT AT MEL DAVIS  

RANCH FRIDAY

BATHING GIRLS USED 
r  ON TALLIES AND  

SCORE PADS
held In CoUege Station July 27- 
31. whne they meet la  all-day ses
sion Tuesday. The meeting will 
be held In the basement of the 
McLean Methodist church.
Among; those planning to attend 

the short course are Mrs. H. H. Is
bell of the Wayside club, Mrs. 
Ralph R. Thomas of Pampa, Miss 
Myrtle Miller, county home demon
stration agent, Mrs. Ira Spearman 
of Farrington, and Mrs. R. S. San- 

These and prob-

nntque centerpieces for tables 
when Mrs. Will R. Saunders en
tertained the Queen of Clnba In 
her home Friday afternoon. Tal- 

> l*tS and score pods were designed 
as bathing girls.
Bowlr filled with pink sweet peas 

added floral charm to the decora
tions.

Mrs. Raymond AUred was present
ed an appllqued rug for high score 
In the bridge games. Mrs. H. l>. 
Keys was awarded for high score 
among the guests, Mrs. Hal Peck 
for second high score, and Mrs. O. 
H. Booth for high cut. Each favor 
was tied with a miniature oeach 
umbrella.

Those attending were Mesdames 
O. H. Booth. A  C. Wilson, Neal 
Powers, L. N. McCullough, Hal Peck, 
Raymond Allred, I. B. Hughey, H. 
D. Keys, Robertson, Jerry Boston. 
R. 6. Lawrence, and Young, f

A men’s baseball game was fol
lowed by a game for women, with 
Mrs. M. P. Downs and Mrs. Glen 
Pool as pitchers.

Seim Follows Game
A refreshing swim In the lake fol

lowed the baseball game, and la 
swimming, the Rev. James Todd was 
said to be the star.

Then came a real treat for the 
women when an elaborate chicken 
dinner was served which they were 
not required to prepare. The meal 
was arranged by the Schneider ho
tel.

Senator Speaks
Mr. Jones mounted a truck to de

liver his brief, pointed ad drees on 
modern conditions. When we con
sider that our forefathers founded 
a nation with lew visible resources, 
he said. It seems altogether probable 
that with all of those things ww 
have to wort, we should be aMe to 
overcome the hardships of depose- 
slon.

Short talks also were made by J 
E. Hill of Amarillo, vice-preside* of 
the Panhandle Lumber rnmpenr: 
Ed Hardin, president of the ARIMB- 
k> Hardware company, and H hm y  
A nr ley of the Amarillo NEWS- 
GLOBE also made short talks.

AU visitors were Introduced by 
Uiclr hosts.

ders of McLean, 
ably several others will leave on 
the iqornlng of July 26.

Pinal plans will be made for the 
encampment which will be held at 
Gethlng ranch, northeast of Le- 
Fors, sometime in August.

The August council meeting will 
be held atjithe encampment, and 
two commerttal demonstrations wilt 
be given.

A.large part of the time, however, 
will be devoted to recreation. Swim
ming and other sports will be on 
the program.

mly one side la the argument that is a navel effect, especially 
a Chevret is wearing a one-sided coiffure, oar-aided decolletage 
-elded necklace. The targe lavaliere worn by the brunet screen 
igyptlan, forme of gold and Jade.

OUR GANG  CLUB  
PLA YS  BR IDGE  

AT GATH ERING

LeFors Will Have
Baptist Revival

“Some day when we get bir we’U be married—-really married!” said 
Thomas McCroskey, 5. to Elisabeth Chinn, same age. when they were 
principals In a “Tom Thumb wedding” given at the First Methodist 
Episcopal church In Webb City, Mo„ back In 1913. Well, truth being 
stranger than fiction, the other day they were really married at Webb 
City and now she Is Mrs. Thomas MeCrotoey of Greenville, S. C„ 
where her husband has resided for several yearr. The bride Is shown 
above, with an oM picture of the two as they appeared at their “Tom 
Thumb wedding ”

LEFORS, July II. (Special!—The 
Baptist church will commence Its 
Rummer revival next Sunday eve- Nine members and three guests 

of Our Gang Bridge club enjoyed an 
afternoon of bridge In the home of 
Mrs. W. Wilkes Thursday.

Mrr. P. C. Fisher was favored for 
high score and Mrs. A. L. Jones for 
low.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames Clyde Pede, A. L. Jones. P. 
C. Maher. G. P. Naylor. W. A. Webb. 
Bert Moore, Roy Showers. J. J. Hu- 
sak, the hostess, and the three 
guests, Mrs. Bill Richards. Miss Ann 
Talley, and Miss Florence Ward.

The group will meet next Thurs
day with Mrs. Bert Moore.

F. H. MESKIMEN SAID  
TO BE BEST 

PLAYER
F. K. MeaUmeh wps ddclarrd the 

•tar sportsman at the barbecue giv
en for members of Division 7 of the

Some
PA G E A N T  W ILL  

BE PRESENTED  
THIS E V E N IN G

FfSMlNlNE

AWARDS TO BE GIVEN  
FOR OUTSTANDING  

COVERINGS

“Creation of the B. Y. P. U." win 
be presented In pentomlne Sunday 
evening at 9:30 o'clock at the Cen
tral Baptist church. Need of the 
church for the 9. Y. P. u. even 
with the other orgentasMona, will 
be stressed ss a training Institution 
for young people.

Principal characters are as fol
lows. Spirit of the church, M n. O. 
J. McAltyter; spirit of the prayer 
sevfce. Mrs. J. M. White; spirit e f 
the preaching service, Mbs. J. L. 
Moore; spirit of the Sunday school. 
Mias Kate Anderson; spirit of the 
W. M. S„ Mts D. L. Lunsford; 
spirit of the B. Y. P. U.. Mias Esther 
Stark; Yt W. A.. Miss Blanche An
derson: O. A.. Prances Coffey; ft. 
A.. Burnett Lunsford; Sunbeams, 
Doyle Backham; foreign girls, Rita 
Holmes; missionary. H. T. Beckham.

Others to taka part era Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Scaief. R. R. Huiwate. 
Freddie Nell Beckham. Hernia 
Beckham. T. M. Olllham, Ml-, and 
Mrs. D. H. Coffey, and Marjorie 
Coffey.

LO O K IN G  AH E A D  
IN  SOCETY

The event was held at the 
Mrs. Harry Marbaush. near

Large Events Are 
of Interest For 
McLean Residents

Joined ti) aU the Pampa. Blucbonnett, Alanrecd, 
McLean and other Gray county 
towns are expected to have entries 
in the quilt thow which will be 
sponsored by the .home demonstra
tion club of McLean July 13. 14, and 
IS.

A grand prise offered by the club 
Is a pieced quilt In a double nine 
patch design pieced and quilted oy 
members of the club.

First snd second swards also will 
be made In each of the following 
divisions. Old quilt, new quilt,, child's 
quilt, applique, prettiest quilting, 
and prettiest quilt top.

An admission fee of 10 cents and 
an entry tee of 15 cents will be 
charged.

• ....................MONDAY
Olrls’ auxiliary of the Central 

Baptist church will meet at the 
church at 4 o'clock.

sports—tenota. croquet, and horse- 
d o e  pitching.
- Barbecue, watermelon, and bot
tled drinks ware served during the 
evening. :

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Stout, Mr. and M n. C. W. 
Stowell, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Mssk- 
imen and son Junior, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harty Marbaugh and son M ix and 
Miles, Mr. and M n. L. C. Peddtcmd 
and son Jack, and Mr. and Mn. 
O; C. Oockerlll and daughter Col-

How are you - spending your 
.spare moments during the warm 
roenths? “Mias Greater West Texas” 
finds enjoyment through a vMt to 
the library about twice each month McLEAN, July 11. (Special)—The 

McLean country club will hold 1U 
first tournament beginning July 20. 
A silver loving cup will be awarded 
the winner.

Legionnaires of Andrew H. Floyd 
post enjoyed a barbecue at the 
Homer Wilson farm Friday evening.

A  quilt show will be held July 18- 
15T>y the Hbmc Demonstration club.

According to Mrs. Reep Landers, 
the United Charities organization Is 
in need of clothing, especially for 
children.

Two hundred persons attended the 
Liens picnic at Hackberry creek 
Tuesday evening. Representative 
Clyde Warwick of Canyon was prin
cipal speaker.

Sunbeams of the Central Baptist 
church will meet at the church at 
3 o’clock.

TUESDAY
Gray county home demonstration 

club council will hold an all-day 
meeting at McLean.M ANY EVENTS ARE OF 

INTEREST IN THAT  
... COMMUNITY

Several Weddings 
Are Solemnized

SHAMROCK. July 11. (8peclal>- - 
Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Treva Jones of 
Waco and Robert Stiles of Wheeler, 
in Sayre, Okla.

Mrs. Stiles taught school at Kels- 
ton last term.

Miss Vesper Watson and Hubert 
Brooks of Texola were married re
cently at Texola. Mrs. Brooks form- 

;erly was bookkeeper for a produce 
company here.

Mrs. Cecil Westbrook, teacher in 
local schools last term, was married 
recently to Lee Punk of Perryton.

Tuesday Night bridge club will 
meet with Mr. andd Mrs. Ocorge 
Walstad.MIAMI. July 11. (Special)—'There 

will be an old-fashioned baptizing 
In ttie Lone Star community Sun
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. The Rev. 
J. I. Gregory of the Baptist church 
will be In charge.

Friends of George Morrison have 
received word of his marriage to 
Miss Helen Pansier of Amarillo. Hei 
attended Miami high school until 
last year, when he and his mother 
moved to Phoenix, ArU.

A wedding of much interest here 
was that of Miss Ann Maude Phil
lips of Pampa to Joe B. - Branch, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Branch 
of this city. Mr. BTanch was gradu
ated from Miami high school In 
1928.

Miss Maurita Simmons George of 
this place and John T. Matney of 
Spearman were married recently at 
Amarillo. After the ceremony thev 
left on a honeymoon trip to Colo
rado Springs. Mr. Matney form
erly was telegraph operator here. 
Mrs. Matney is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mks. R  L. Simmons of near 
Miami.

Last week-end a marriage of 
much local interest was that of 
Miss Ida Lee Pickens and Fields 
Gtore. both of Miami. I t  took place 
at Portales, N. M. I k  Oore’s par
ents live at Priona, and the couple 
will make their home there.

C A M P  W ILL BE  
H ELD  O N  J U L Y  

16 FOR CLUBS
Royal Neighbors will meet at • 

o’clock in the basement of the First 
Baptist church. Local and visiting 
members are Invited to attend, ac
cording to Mrs. Ida Anderson, ora
cle.

ed rural school Id 
the United State: 
hopes to be teprey 
sented a t th e  
Olympics In MMj 

She ran •  50- 
yard dash In tw  
SoU-hwest track 
meet In • seconds 
flat; 75 yards ra 
9 5-10 s e c o n d ^

C O M M U N IT Y  IS 
TO M EET A N D  I 

P L A N  EXH IB IT
* CANADIAN, July 11. (Special — 
HOme demonstration and 4-H club 
delegates numbering 167 will hold 
a two-day encampment at Anvil 
Park here July 16 and 17.

Mias Myrtle Miller. Gray count) 
demonstrator, will be Judge In a 
street dress contest. On the second 
evening stunts will be given and 
p rim  awarded
f Mias Mattie Mm  Swisher of Can
yon. who saw the Passion Play dur
ing her rebent European tour, will 
lecture and explain the production 
Sunday night at the Methodist 
church. She will show pictures of 
the event.

A farewell dance, the last to be 
held by members of the family or 
the late W. R. Haxt. was held at the 
fetich home recently. The ranch 
was sold to Joe Bowers and sons of

Division 7 pf the Missionary coun
cil, First Christian church, will meet 
at 8:15 o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
L. C. Peddicord, 927 E. Francis

Brothers Honored George Briggs, ms

Friday Evening at ESP SS 
Lively Lawn Party

_  . „  dridge Friday evenin;
Games and contests on the lawn community fair meet! 

were enjoyed when Mrs H. D. ^  held at the echo 
Jones. 841 South Barnes street, en- g o’clock 
tertalned for her sons, H_D Jr: and p,ans m  mw,e , 
Bobble lee. on their birthday Frl- lty exhibit to be hcl<
d*y ”  td  *  w“  »  County Free fair.old and Bobbie Lee, 5. Each little __________ ,
boy received a number of gifts. . . .

Mrs. Jones was assisted In en- '  8 Open b ta so i 
tertalnlng and In serving refresh- For Handbage N 
merits of Ice cream and cake by Mrs. w a s k t n g t t in  
Paul James and Mrs. Dewey HU- r lS ^ t S S ’S S 'u S t  

__ ___ .. . . _ _  , handbags branched oi

Ruth J „ A l y n  Jo B t o ,
Clarabel Jones. Janie Wade White, “ j "
Isabel McIntosh. Betty Jo Hilliard. 5*“ }  * • " £ •  of " 2  
Annabel Lard, PauUne McIntosh. B***,ot
Amlta Jo Lane, Do wan James. Oene ®T *heU
James. James Krnnemer. Ethtel “ ***• Others In pas 
Lane, Henry Lane Jr., Howard and “ tin have meta 
Johnson, Billie Jones. R  V. Plato, with imitation Jewels, 
and Kenneth Lard. There is a bag for i

Methodist Group 
Has Swim Before 

Lunch Is Spread
A r*;m  in the Miami pool was 

followed with picture-taking and 
the spreading of a picnic supper

WEDNESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L Dunn are 

expected to return after a honey
moon trip to Tennessee.Many Instructors 

of College Have 
Traveled Widely

CANYON. July 11. (AT—Members 
of the faculty of the West Texas

Woman's Missionary society ot the 
Central Baptist church will meet at 
3 o'clock at the church. The Anna 
Bagby circle will be hostess.

when members of the Intermediate 
department. First Methodist church, 
attended an outing Thursday eve
ning. Informal games were played 
after supper.

The following attended;
Albert Bolander, Tom Sweatman, 

Howard Zimmerman. Janies Foster, 
Richards Wilkes. Jack B^intboa. 
Lester Stephenson, Buck Kundy. 
Louise Embody, J. E. Murphy, J. 
O* Murphy. Daisy Ann Shields. 
David Whittenburg. Valerie Austin, 
Doris Hall, Maxine Turner.

Barbara Kilgore, Harriett Hunka- 
plllar. Mamie Bowdotn, Marie Tins
ley, Florence 8ue Dodson, Joyce 
Smith, Louise Bryson, Charles Bry
son. Mildred Tolbert, Sybil Whitt. 
CaraeBe Owens, Gertrude Smith. 
Katherine Connell. Lawrence Mey-

Oentrai Baptist B. Y. P. U. will 
meet at 8 o'clock at the church.State Teachers college are widely 

traveled, according to a recent check 
made at the college.

O f the 76 regular members of the 
faculty. 18 have traveled abroad In 
Europe or other countries. Most of 
this number have also visited dif
ferent countries of North America.

Seventeen others have traveled In 
countries outside the United States, 
but on this continent Of the re-

Divisions of the First Christian 
Missionary council will meet at 2:90 
o'clock as follows: Dlvlson 1, Mrs. 
E. B. Stevens. 918 E. Francis; divi
sion 2. Mrs. Lee Led rick, 505 E. 
Kingsmill; division 3, Mrs. Otto Pat
ton. 620 E. Foster; division 4. at the 
church; division 8, Mrs. F. W. 
O'Malley, 114 N. Starkweather; di
vision 8. Mrs. Carl Brashears, 817 
N. Gray.

THURSDAY
Club Mayfair will meet with Mrs. 

Clyde Fatherec.

Blue and White Dote 
Appeal to MUu Gieh

PARIS. July II. (AV-Lillian Gish 
< following the rage for navy blue. 
On her reoent annual shopping

The qualifications follow: Person
al knowledge e f Christ, conristent 
Christian life and reputation. Sym
pathetic understanding of people. 
Passion for ntonlng people to Christ, 
Personality, -educational background, 
energy, imitative, dependability and 
willingness to carry responsibility, 
teachableness, capacity for growth 
In Christian life and character, 
poise, self-eoalapl, tact, cherkful 
and optimistic disposition. In touch 
with world events and modern

to Paris the mutton picture 
■  bought a blue and white 
dotted Jersey dregs with short 

a, finished with a deep V  col* 
nd belt In coarse brown linen 
dress was accompanied «

Seventh Birthday 
Is Occasion for 

Party Thursday
Red, white, and blue were stressed 

in the party given by Mrs. O. A. 
Gotten Thursday afternoon aa a 
courtesy to her daughter, Ellen Lou- 
lee, on her seventh birthday.

Games and contests were enjoyed, 
and. at. refreshment time a white 
oake topped with red candles was 
cut and served with toe cream

Balloons were given as favors to 
the boys and dolls were given the

LeFors Folk Trips Make
Fourteen Marriage 

Licenses Granted
SAYRE. O bis, July lb —Fourteen

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Vanwinkle of 
Borger are the proud parents of a 
fine baby girl, born July 2, at the 
Worley hospital et Pampa. Mrs. 
Vanwinkle and Ler new little daugh
ter, Viola Carolyn, will be spending 
the next two weeks with Mrs. Van
winkle's father snd mothsr. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bacchus, in LeFors.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Carruth and 
family are home from Amarillo, 
where they spent the Fourth with 
Mrs. Obrruth's sister.

Mrs. Charlie McMurtry of Clar
endon and Miss Dovie Monts Of 
Dallas, were gueets ot Mias Miriam 
Wilson during the Fourth.

Mrs. Ocorge Thut's sister. Mrs. J.

Mrs. J. P. Uourlay and son, Joe 
Jr., left Thursday morning for 
Wichita Falls, where they will visit 
relatives.

Mr.-and Mrs. C. O. Olddens moved 
their home and furniture to Pam
pa Wednesday, where they expect to 
live.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hopkins and 
family of Shldler, Okla.. old-time 
friends of hbe. and Mrs. B. J. Diehl, 
were In LeFors for a short stay 
Thursday evening.

I t l  Benny Boyce le ft Monday for 
Oklahoma City, Okla.. to spend a 
month visiting her mother. Mn. 
John Button. From there she will

spent the Fourth here.
Rev. Percy Haralson, wife and 

children are spending this week vis
iting In New Mexico.

Mrs. J. X. Miller of McLean spent 
the Fourth here with her daughter, 
Mn. George Thut.

Mr. and Mn. O. D. James have 
left LeFors to make their home In 
Irflfflfir. Colo.

The children of Mrs. Fay Bow-

navy blue light weight word 
fastened In front by a large 

Was another of M ia  Gish's pnr- Frinted Chiffon Shown 
Brown’a Dominance

W EINER  ROAST  
G IV E N  JU N IO R  

B Y P U  F R ID A Y
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Moron‘si. iMo
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taxes

• • i • • f • < • • • 11
• t««*M4tt Mill
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F U S T  BAPTIST CHURCH
mill tod  West Streets 
after a peek's absence 

city, has returned and will 
pulpit both morning.and 

Sunday The Bible school 
departments at 9:45 and 

the training service at 1:15 pan.' 
There will be special music at the 
servides at 11 and 1:11, and each 
y t lr e  service is within one hours

. I t  in reality is the beginning of 
the second year as pastor, which we 
hope will, surpass the one that has 
closed In every realm of service. To 
all a welcome is extended.
*  ■ - _.

PREKBYTE KIA N CHURCH 
"Casting all your cares upon Him,' 

'te g  He careth for yob." In true 
worship man can lay aside the 
cans of the world and -can find 
res^ and peace for his soul. Hear 
the call to worship on the Lord's 
day and come and be with us. 

Sunday services as follows: 
Sunday school at 10 a.m. 
Sermon, “The Bridge Between 

Selfishness and Forgiveness." 11 u. 
m.

Sermon, “A  General Offer Gen
erally Rejected." at 8:15 p.m.

The Presbyterian church, comer 
, of Frott and Browning.

A. A. Hyde, minister.

FIRST CH— — BN CHURCH 
Instead o f SBB3Sy school and

church as formerly, we have morn
ing worship at 10:15 o'clock, In
cluding devotional, sermon, ootn-
sna u M i e  a m i !  P I  t— I — u4 n # lu  j a l a s ^ a a  U / arnumon, wia rauie auuay cihubob, wt*
will begin on time, and get out 
well before 12 "The Lord's House • 
will be the morning subject. Night
service will be held at 8:15 as usual 
and the young people will meet at 
7:30. '

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Comer Ballard and Foster 

Sunday school. 0:45.
Morning service, *11.

. Evening service, 0:15.
Young People's department, 8:15. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8.T5. 
Boy Scouts meet FYldfcy at 1:80. 
Special music-Tia* been arranged 

for both morning1 and evening ser
vice. At the evegjpg service a special 
evangelistic sendee o f song and 
sermon will bt conducted. Owing 
to unavoidable‘ circumstances and 
interventions tlre'spiritual dramati
zation. “The March of the Ages", 
will not be given Sunday night but 
the- following Siinday night.

\  Ray ft. Johnson, pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren Sts. 

Some of God's commandments 
pertain to external forms and rites 
and ceremonies. One may see peo
ple when they obey them. The ob
servance of the Lord's supper, teach-

LotHtl People (So
To Bother Event

Were Mrs 
AnderOon.

Several members of the Loyal 
Order of MoOee and women of the 
Muoseheart Legion went to Boiy.i 
Wednesday evening to attend a
banquet given by the same orgam- 
/.■itions o f that city.

Those making the trip 
Al Lawson, Mrs. Harry 
Mr. and Mrs R. L Cottrell, Mr 
and Mrs M, A. JOnes. Mr. and Mrs 
George Bunch, and M r.' and Mrs 
John Clark.

Several members of the Borget 
club who have visited the children’s 
home In Moose heart, II]., made
short talks relating to the home.

White Mesh Caps 
Supplant Berets

! • *

THE PAMPA

B r o w n ^  S h o e  S t o r e
250 PAIRS LEFT
LAD IES— M EN ’S

$ 3 - 9 5
" \

DOWN DOWN, 
DOWN, goes the 
quantity on sale, 
because crowds 
continuous crowds 
buy | heavily each 
day.'* Buy fine 
Brownbtlt Shoes, 
values to $8 . . . 

wt- '*■

Now is a rood time tb buy Children1*  Shoes!

E TA O  $1.95 to $2.95 ETA O
s - •

There’j^ktion  
Required Now!

ALL OUR REGULAR STOCK HOSIERY REDUCED
During this Sale, no exchanges, no refunds

WASHINGTON. July 11. (AV-The 
inexpensive little white mesh caps 
recently put on the market are pop
ular among smart capital women.

Many of them were seen at the 
Davis cup matches, worn both by 
young girls and matrons, and they 
are appearing also on the beach and 
the street.

Mad4 somewhat on the order of 
the old-fashioned stocking cap, they 
tan be adjusted to the head In many 
different angles,.. ---------- ---------------

Mrs. Frsnic Elliott, who has bc»n 
111 of influenza. Is Improving.

BETTER PROTECTIIIRTBR LABOR 
IS NEEDED IN TEXRS-WILLISIR 
INTERVIEW P U T S  TO DEFECTS

ing God’s word, and baptism are 
some commandments that one may 
see obeyed. There are other com
mandments that no human being 
can see-observed. God and the one 
obeying the commandment ang the 
only one that know It  Some .of 
the commandments that we cannot 
see obeyed are "Thou shall love the 
Lord thy God With all thy heart" 
"Thou shall love thy neighbor as 
thy self" and "Thou shall not covet".

In order for a soul to enjoy heav
en It must observe both kinds of 
commandments. Sunday morning 
the sermon will be “A Much Neg
lected Commandment". Be sure to 
hear It.

Services: 6
Bible study. 9:45 a.m.
Preaching, 11 a.m.
Communion, 11:45 a.m.
Young people Bible class, 7:45 p. 

m.
Preaching, 8:30 p.m.
Subject: "Different Things "' to 

Which SalvaUon Is Ascribed".
You have a special Invitation to> 

each service.
Jesse F. Wiseman, minister.

CONSTITUTION’S INTENT 
NOT CARRIED OUT 

IN STATUTES
Of the legislation calculated to 

help laboring men throuMi the de
pression. the subject of the labor 
lien is claiming growing interest as 
specific instances of the inadequacy 
of Texas laws develop.

The popular belief that labor con
stitutes a first lien is far from the 
actual working of the law, it was 
pointed out yesterday by Judfee 
Newton, P. Willis, local attorney, in 
an interview with The NEl^S- 
POST. 1

“There undoubtedly should tfe a 
law giving labor a prompt, inure 
means of securing, justice." Jdugc 
Willis said. "Such a law should give 
labor first claim to the assets of an 
individual employer or firm, . with
out making such claim a matter of 
formal court record Thei courts 
should be open at all times ,to hear 
these claims and to order such sales 
or liquidations as necessary for a 
settlement." \ ,r

Up to Legislature'
Going back into the confefcltution- 

al history of the subject, Judge Wil
lis expressed the belief j that the 
writers of the Texas constitution 
intended to give labor a first lien 
and a means of securing, compensa
tion for honest, faithful toll. To 

- '-** r“ ie
for car

rying out this in ten ti>
The legislature has failed to pro

tect labor as it should be protected, 
and as the makers otj the constitu
tion decreed. Mortgages are given 
as a matter of course when liabil
ities are assumed, apd labor is left 
to seek whatever asjet remains un
attached.. In the opinion of Judge 
Willis, labor liens s h o u ld  be handled 
at least in equity fwtth first mort
gages and mechanics' and material -

the legislature wax left .the respon- 
siblilty of parsing stati/tes

Ion.

9T. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Her. Newton C. Smith. Minister.
Church school will be held at 9:45 

o'clock in Stephenson's chapel.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 o'clock: G. 

C. Stark, superintendent.
Morning worship. 11 o'clock. 

Miss Mary Burks will speak on "My 
reasonable Service."

Mission Sunday school. 2:30 
o'clock.

Sermon at mission, 3:30 o'clock. 
Men's prayer meeting, 7 o'clock. 
Training service, 7:30 q'clOf k; 

Mrs. Lloyd Satterwhite. director 
Pageant, “The Creation of the 

B. Y. P. U ." 8:30 o'clock.

FEMININE FANCIES-
Continued (from page 1

j f - '—
thinking, specialized t r a i n i n g  
adaptability, attractiveness In per
son. dress, voice, manner, tolerant 
toward other people, loyal to the 
church program, young li> spirit, 
punctuality, cooperation, daily Bible 
reading, antf prayer.

• • »
One of the most frequency en

tertained summer visitors In Tam
pa, Mm. N. Jacobson, left Friday 
for her hpmr in Scranton, Pa. 
On the return trip she Is visiting 
In St. Louis and Detroit.

Mrs. Jhcoboon was I the guest 
here o f  her daughter, Mrs. D. A. 
Flnkrlstein. She was entertained 
at luncheon, dinner, bridge, and 
buffet supper by a number of tier 
friends.

Ruby Scaief Given 
Party on Birthday

Lively games were played at the 
party given for Ruby Bcaief on her 
12th birthday Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. D. M. Scaief and Lela Scaief 
were hostesses.

At refreshment time 12 candles 
on a white cake were blown by the 
entire group and slices of the cake 
were served with ice cream.

Those attending were Betty Ann 
MCTaggart. Marjorie Coffey, Ritu 
Holmes, Frances Coffejj, Yvonne 
Ouyer. Lillian Brown. Doris Brown. 
LaVerne Watson. Janice Purvlance, 
Zana Jo Curry. Mrs. Walter Brown. 
Mrs. j .  Fred Curry. Miss Mary 
Burks, and the hostesses.

You’ll enjoy selecting pretty things 
from this large, complete stock . . . and 
you’ll appreciate the discounts we are 
offering for this week.

SALE ENDS SA TU R D A Y  NIGHT, 
JULY 1$

Everything Reduced
PICTURES

Entire stock selling 

at Cost and L e s s  

than Cost.

Glassware and 
Chinaware

As low as one- 
fourth the origi
nal value 1

Party Goods
T a l l i e s ,  Score 
Pads, P l a y i n g  
Cards, etc. Reduc
ed as much as 
50%.

PERM ANENT
W A V E S

S2.S0
$5

All Waves Guaranteed
Eugene and Fred
erick Waves „ __
Don't get gray or bald; use 
Hair-A-Galn Shampoo and 
Paste. I f  you have crow’s feet, 
rough, dry skin, or age lines in 
the face, let uk correct them 
with Bender facials. We sell 
you the creams and teach you 
how to use them.
Wet Finger Wave _ 25c

Students work free.

Mrs. Ligron’s 
Beauty Shoppe

PHONE 1005
Smith Bldg,_________Room 8

Boy Scouts Pass
Tests in Cooking

Twelve members of the Lis 
club's Boy Scout troop passed their 
cooking teat in aec&id class work 
Friday evening. J. A. Meek Is 
scoutmaster.

Ice cream was enjoyed at the 
end of the session. Seven of the 
boys said they were ready for going 
to the annual Boy Scout camp..1 .1 —I——■ II I ■ 1

APPOINTED RECEIVER
C. C. Alexander was appointed 

receiver for the Wetzel Oil company 
Friday at Miami by Judge W. R 1 
Ewing of the 31st district court.

A receivership suit was recently 
filed by A. W. Coffleld and other 
minority stockholders. They alleged 
the assets of the company in the 
amount of 135,000 were not being 
properly managed. The company 
has several producing wells.

man's liens, tod that the court 
should recognise labor's rights With
out long process of law.

Under existing conditions, labor
er.' have great difficulty In receiving 
Justice In receiverships, bankrupt
cies. and foreclosures Legal techni
calities are involved, and an even 
greater problem Is that the laborer, 
without benefit of the money owing 
to him, is often financially unable 
to remain in a city to press his 
claims. He must be seeking anoth
er Job. often In another city. Suits 
are required to await the regulai 
terms of courts, often several 
months away. In Instances of con
gestion. continuances are obtained 
without difficulty. Meanwhile the 
laborer suffers acutely from failure 
to receive just remuneration for the 
service he has rendered.

Changed Conditions
Existing laws are, furthermore, 

unclear in defining what is subject 
to a labor lien. There were no such 
things as oil derricks, pipelines, and 
royalties when the constitution was 
written. Complexities of society did 
not place as much emphasis upon 
the salaries man as now.

Judge Willis said he could see no 
reason «h y  a man who sells a ma
chine to be operated by a salaried 
employe should be better protected 
by law than the man who runs the 
machine. Were the law to. recognize 
labors Inherent claim without re
corded action, financing would be 
adjusted accordingly and the sal
aried employe would more nearly 
obtain the justice in law and equity 
to which the constitution really en
titles him.
---- ------------ ---------------------------- —

Landscaping Is 
New Department . 
Of Gram Cam pony

Announcement Is made today of 
tha addition by Stork St McMUHn 
of a  landscape department to be in 
charge of W. Krause. Plenty of 
trees, shrubs and seeds, suitable to 
the Panhandle climate and soil, wtll 
be ordered for fall planting.

Mr Krause has had 20 years ex
perience as a  landscape architect 
and will be glad to discuss the land 
scape problems of people In this ter
ritory. He has been in Pampa for 
the pest year and has worked many 
years in the Panhandle. He has 
made several landscape plans and 
is working now on more.

"W e have thought for a long time 
that something like this was badly 
needed in Pampa and we are for 
tunate In being a bit; to secure Mr. 
Krause for this landscape work." 
sakl Roy McMillen in discussing the 
new department. "Mr. Krause'8 
sole interest is beautiful lawns, 
shrubs and trees, and will be glad 
to talk to anyone having trouble of 
this klntL1* •_ "

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stowell arc 
expected home Wednesday or Thurs 
day after a trip to Chelsea, Okla.

Lions 1,0 Meet in r , 
Clarendon Today

CLARENDON. July U. (Special' 
Clarendon will be host to Liana of 
several  cities July 14, which a dia- 
trict session will be held for elec
tion Of officers

Lions from Amarillo, Claude, 
Memphis. EstalUne. McLean, and 
Childress will attend. District 
Governor Bam M. Braswell of Clar
endon will be unable to attend, hav
ing entrained al Dallas for the in
ternational convention in Toronto. 
He was accompanied by O. L  Boy
kin. president of the local club.

Gelatine Recipes to 
1Be Demonstrated in 

General Electrics
Women of Pampa and community' 

are being Invited to attend a  dem
onstration of General Electric re
frigerators at Thompson Hardware 
company on Monday. Tuesday, and 
Wednesday from 3 to 4 p. m.

Mrs. Anna Dial, factory demon
strator for' Knox Gelatine company, 
will give instruction in new ways of 
making salads and desserts. M

Dial ts wi 
at her visit I

Rumors o f a  
IlDriSing ngalnufc 
led the Cuban 
extensive

Genito-llrinary
J. O. Rogers, M. D.

Moore’s Repair 
I  Shop 1
AH kinds o f ct 
conditioning. Sto 
borer. Stock of 
brake lining. W

of ct.' and UTKac re- 
Storm Cylinder re- 

Ruaco three-ply 
w e  stop shimmy 

in any make of ear. Your pat
ronage solicited. Oive us a trial.

eu
Across from Schafer Hotel
*

USED CARS
1929 FORD, closed 

like new.
cab, pick-up.

1929 8TANDARD FORD COUPE, 
*175.

1929 FORD TRUCK *

1929 FORD COUPE. Snappy Job. 
$275.

1931 STANDARD FOPO COUPE, 
$375.

TERMS-TRADES

Miller-Lybrand Co., Inc.

J U L Y  C L E A R A N C E
— O F-

S U M M E R  F A S H I O N S
STARTING MONDAY

Here is a real opportunity to find  
just what you want to finish out 
the two months o f hot summer.

Beautiful Assortment of Hats
100 Ladies’ Straws, Your Choice--------80c
100 Ladies Straws, Your choice------$1.00

100 Ladies' Silk Dresses
Sport Dresses and Chiffons, 
(See Our Windows) each — $7.95

100 Ladies' Silk Dresses
Values up to 132.50. 
Special at _— —v -  — $12.95

$1.95
Silk Princess Slips

Extra Special, Beginning 
Monday, $1.0Q and ___

/  ;  S
Gloves, Hose, Beads, Purses

And everything in summer lines 
Greatly Reduced!

Vapor Hair Treatments and 
Shampoos

Try them , . . they are wonderful. 
- Call Helen,

Phone 234

MITCHELL’S
‘APPAREL FOR W OM EN’

id'... ..

C L O S E

O U T

O F

B A ’p Y

G O O D S

SAVE  

50 % 

AND  

MORE 

N O W !

The GIFT SHOP
■w.. AO- •__s

SPECIAL  
A L L  TH IS W EEK

«o
Waves for

N  Permanent 
Waves for ..,

THIS WEEK ONLY!
We also have Permanent Wave 
complete
at .........

OLD

$2*50
b e ^ K S f e  

“ I_____

YOU ARE INVITED
To attend demonstration of General Electric Refrigerators and to learn 
how to make new and tasty salads and deserts. y \
Mrs. Anna Dial, the Knox Gelatine Factory Representative, who was here last fall, 

[ and whom many of you met at that time, w ill be here Monday, Tuesday and W ed 
nesday o f this week from  3 to 4:30 p. m. w‘

Mrs. D ial invites’all users o f electric refrigerators to call and see this demonstra
tion.

Mrs. D ial comes to Pam pa from  Am arillo  where she has been the past week at the 
Finklea Electric Co., General Electric dealer. W hile in Am arillo, Mrs. Dial demon
strated the General Electric to hundreds o f ladies every afternoon. Come early  
and meet Mrs. D ial personally. W e  just know  you w ill ike her.

FREE RECIPE BOOKS A N D  FAVORS FOR TH E  LADIES

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
113 North Cuyler General Efcctric Dealer Pampa,

f > : '- vl

I



PAM PA SUNDAY

COUNTING TH E DOLLARS

These are times when Pampa merchants must count 
heir dollars closely. Merchants can’t give ajpay money 
iny more just to be good fellows; they must watch their 
expenses and see that all propositions subnutted are
vorthy. -

A few days ago the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce 
nade its monthly report. Seven advertising propositions 
were submitted during June and only one was deemed 
worthy of recommendation. Pampa is no different from 
Amarillo and other cities because of efforts of slick per
sons to put over unworthy advertising schemes.

Practically 90 per cent of the merchants of Pampa, 
who are paying cash for their newspaper advertising, are 
spending their money in The NEWS-POST. They have 
found after several years of .promises that any other ex
penditure for local advertising is a partial duplication or 
a donation, making the expense a waste of money.

The Pampa NEWS-POST has no secret rates. All 
merchants of this city are on the basis that quantity of 
advertising determine the rate. Merchants are assured 
that a competitor, using the same amount of space, is not 
getting a secret, lower rate.

The pronounced tendency in recent weeks to.NEWS- 
POST advertising, with so many exclusive accounts, is 
based on service and results aipne. The NEWS-POST has 
several times the paid local circulation of any other news
paper distributed in Pampa. Naturally that means that 
The NEWS-POST is the only way to reach the readers at 
% reasonable cost. < ___

More and more the pubik realises that The NEWS- 
POST alone will sell the Pampa field.

Sunday Newt-Post
W H ER E OIL IS CH IEFLY  PRODUi

W1LDCATTING IS CAUSE  
OF SENSATIONAL  

EXPANSION
tn other words, hlxxoner Is great

ly impressed with the valley Tlic 
p»lm trees, the moonlight (Mrs. 
Braly was along'), the Gulf breeze.-, 
made It seem like another world— 
certainly unlike Texas as we know 
It  The judge, whose falling health 
made It necessary for him to recup
erate In a lower altitude, visited 
what was said to be the southern
most farm In Texas. While on the 
coast the judge was offered s  free 
cabin on a night that a small hur
ricane arms rumored, but he sought

No sooner bad Drake completed 
his wall near Titusville. Pa.. August. 
IBM than there was a rush to the 
■ oil regions," which was later stimu
lated by the disbanding of armies 
after the civil war. One of the 
Titusville pioneers writes that acres 
and acres of what had onoe been 
farm land "stretched out before us. 
and from this land rose gaunt, lat
ticed derricks."

Prom Pennsylvania, oil develop
ment spread into northern New 
York. West Virginia, parts of north-

higher land.
• \ • • • •

TVxaa is s k i  a X g  .slate that 
m lh a b  ef this section sad that 
•f the leathern parties hare in
tern ef highways should reaalMn 
■era  Intra-state travel. . Tensas

Into other sections of eastern Unit
ed States.

“ Wildcat" wells were drilled for 
all In remote sections of Kansas, 
Indian Territory (now Oklahoma). 
Texas and California as early as 
the 1 ISO's, but It was really not un
til the beginning o f the twentieth 
century that the winning of oil on 
a commercial scale extended Into 
these sections. Within fifteen yeais 
they were eclipsing In production 
the old fields east of the Mississippi 
river.

Where Oil b  Prod weed
The main producing districts are: 

Eastern, Midcontinent. Oulf Coast. 
Rocky Mountain, and California.

CHI Is produced in nineteen states: 
Arkansas, California, Colorado, 1111-

WASHINGTON 
r LETTER PREMATURE EXPLOSION  

OF DYNAM ITE IS 
REPORTED(By Herbert Plummer)

W ASHINGTON— President Hoover could hardly ex
pect, and doubtless deep in his heart he didn’t believe, that 
his plan for suspension of war debts could be kept entirely 
free from politics.

It’s an old American custom for members of the party 
in power to rejoice wh«n something good comes along and 
for the opposition to find fault.

True, thus far, there hasn't been much of .this sort of 
thing with the president’s moratorium plan. Democrats 
'have been inclined to be rather laudatory of Mr. Hoover’s 
move. Nice words have been uttered and cooperation 
pledged.

But in the avalanche of statements to come into Wash
ington during the last few days, there is evidence that the 
aforesaid old American custom still is alive.

One hears, for instance, the lanky and soft-voiced 
Senator Smoot of Utah saying the president's plan “is a 
splendid thing for the country,” but not neglecting to add 
in the same breath “for the good- of the party in power” 
also.
Careful Comment

And democratic senators and representatives, too, are 
a bit guarded in their statements— that is, some of them.

Senator George of Georgia, for instance says, the plan 
“can have IRtle effect on the world depression, and could 
not be of major importance in the short period of one 
year.”

Rainey of Illinois urges the most careful attention of 
congress before the proposal is approved, and Karch of 
the same state says that the plan comes much too late “and 
aiqounts to an unpardonable usurpation of authority 
lodged solely in congress.”

Schuetx of Illinois believes that it is a great idea, but 
thinks Mr. Hoover "should first do something for tbe suf
ferers in this country before taking care of Europe.”

And Rutherford of Georgia opines that a moratorium 
"may be a good thing for Germany, but what’s it going to 
do for the people over here?”
For the Farmer

Abernethy of North Carolina goes to bat for the 
farmers in his observation of the president’s proposal:

“I would not favor h  moratorium of a year for tbe 
payment of the war debts of foreign governments unless 
at the same time the moratorium were declared by the 
government controlled banks of this country for the same 
length of time for American debtors, and especially for 
those American debtors who are represented by our farm
ing class who owe government-controlled institutions on 
mortgages pertaining to farms. . . .”

And so it goes.
It is an inevitable procedure. Both parties have done 

it many times under different administrations.

M IAM I. July l L  (Special) — 
While oversetting a busting job on 
tbe state highway east of here this 
week. Foreman M. Rogers had a 
narrow escape when the explosion 
went o ff prematurely. His only In
juries were lacerations about the 
ebest.

The Rev. O. M. Stuart of Miami 
had a miraculous escape recently 
when his wagon and team were 
washed down- trehm on the Hobart 
ranch by a wail of water which 
struck unexpectedly.- . He rode the 
wagon bed until it was washed un
der a railroad bridge, where he was 
able to climb out. The team 
drowned. . 1.

District Judge W. R. Ewing was 
elected fourth vice-president of the 
Texas Bar association at its recent 
convention irf Galveston.

The first meeting of the new 
Miami Luncheon dub was held this 
week with Pres. J. L  Gregory In the 
chair. The club launched a cam
paign to enroll every •business man 
In town. One of the first objectives 
will be to secure cheaper freight 
rates on wheat.

Deceiving the Public
Occasionally we hear of merchants making exclusive 

claims about their goods. Customers led into the stores 
are sometimes disappointed and thus do not >buy. This 
situation also leads to discouragement ef employes, who 
cannot put the proper enthusiasm into their wprk.

Such a condition is not beyond the realm of reality 
for the newspaper business. Newspapers have been known 
to claim double the circulation of the homes ip a city. 
Naturally the merchants are shrewd enough to know that 
such newspapers are untruthful.

When excessive claims are pnade year after year, there 
usually comes the day of accounting. Merchants have 
been told that the papers have twfo or three times the cir
culation of old established competitors. But advertising 
placed by discerning merchants -does not pull .over a fifth 
to a tenth of space used in reliable publications.

In the course of time, the employes become discour
aged because the advertising is not effective. The spirit 
of pessimism spreads through the whole organization; 
even the carrier boys become discouraged, do nft care 
whether they give service to the few . readers remaining 
and resign their positions.

Publishing of newspapers js different from most 
businesses. It takes years to build the good will whkh 
holds the pubik esteem! and brings results to merchants.

Paul Powell. Mxngum, Okie , pilot 
who wae here Friday, said that 38
planes were ready to take the air 
at Chlckaxpa to welcome the round- 
the-world mere, but that Poet and 
Oatty speeded in from an unexpect
ed direction and were down before 
the reception committee could get 
ccing. I t  was pu t m  well, however, 
for ten thousand persons swarmed 
the field and the planes would have

DORIS Davenport won first girls' 
priae. a Nehl watch, far bringing 
the most Nehl crowns to the Rex 
theater yesterday morning at the 
regular Mlcke.v Mouse club matinee. 
Five Nehl crowns and five cents 
was the admlftion price to alt chil
dren between the ages of 7 and H

A  iota] of 10,113 Nehl /Browns 
u'gE collected.

Other prises awarded: First prta ' 
to boy. Francis Richard, Boy Scout 
knife; eecood prise to  girl, Rita 
Holmes, one set W. A. Rogers Ice 
tea spoons: second prise to boy* 
James Otis McCsUlster, hne set 

W. A. Rogers ice tea spoons; third 
prise to girt. Anna misabeth John
son. Nehl knife; thrid prise to boy. 
Paul Harrell. Nehl knife; fourth 
prise. Warren Bowers, one esse

W. H. Thomas, manager of th* 
Nehl Bottling company. Mas the 
denor of the prises.

The Taylor Farm dairy announc
ed the sinners in Its contest, in the

nols, Indiana. Kansas, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Michigan. Montana, New 
Mexico, flew York, Ohio. Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee. Texas, 
West Virginia, and Wyoming/

The principal oil producing states 
are Texas, Oklahoma and California. 
These three states produce about H  
per cent of ail our oil. Kansas. Ar
kansas. Louisiana and Wyoming to
gether account for 11 per cent. In 
other words, to per cent of our oil 
comes from seven states.

The Gasoline Era 
An era of tremendous expansion 

started In 1S10

had difficulty landing.
• • •

Falks sarely are ■ 
these days. The amal 
•oogar Isolated. Its

In th t oil ___... ______________
with the advent of the automobile! 
Up to the present It has been mark
ed by a vigorous and successful 
•earch for new oil fields, by great 
extension in pipeline and tanker fa 
cilities, by enlargement of old and 
building o f new refineries, and by 
the provision of outlets for gasoline- 
filling stations and curbside pumps. 
, The world war. starting tn 1814. 
greatly stimulated the use of fuel 
oil for Industrial and marine pur- 
poeer Aviation got Its start at tills 
time, gnd there can be no air travel 
•Uhout gasoline and lubricating oil. 
to  recent yean tbe oU burner has 
been Installed to supply heat In 
hundreds of thousands of homes.

Competitive Tendencies Begin
Competition as now existing In the 

petroleum Industry really began with 
the development e f the Mldcontl- 
itent and California oil fields. The 
producers of crude oil in the newer 
territories built their own pipeline, 
refining, and distributing systems 
«nd the invention of the Interne! 
“ mhuaUon engine hastened an eco
nomic revolution in the on Industry.

New Interests entered the business 
with the opening of practically

S a l « • *

Dr. Julius Klein points out that 
to I8ld about to per ceHt-uf the 
bread was baked to the homes by
n n s a e a w . l .  ■ ■ ______ s . ___ . . . . .  _ f.

*2.30 gold piece. Don roster; second 
prise, 81 bUI. C. E. Oden; third 
prise, two-week pass to the R4bt 
J. R. Celia; fourth prise, one-week 
pass to tha Ilex. W. C. Coffee The 
Taylor contest was similar to that 
of the Nehl oompany. prism be frig 
awarded to those who ooiledtod the 
meet Taylor Farm dairy milk bottle 
oape during a period of six weeks. 
Wlnnerr of the prises are to call 
at the Tsylor Farm dairy office to
morrow iromtog to receive their 
awards. The Taylor Farm dairy hue 
perhaps received more benefit freak 
the Mickey Mouse club than aa« 
other of its sponsors.

Gram
oop No. N  
Ing at the 
p IS joined 
had by aiL 
asebaUknd

Troop M  by U a p
The Boy Scouts of Hr 

had an outdoor moctl 
East Ward school. TV8o 
us and a good time was 
We played a gaifle o r  b 
then each patrol met. 
boys were present but our assistant 
scoutmaster and senior .patrol leader 
were absent. _

Many of the boys are going to 
camp and we expert to have a lot 
of fun. The meeting closed with 
the scout benediction.

M ISDIRECTED C IV IC  ZEAL

“The cities are full of pride, challenging each to each; 
this from her mbuntainside, that from her burthened 
beach,” sang Mr. Kipling a  long time ago.

The cities have not changed since Mr! Kipling wrote 
ills immortal lines. They are still full of pride— and who 
shall say it isn’t a wonderful and beautiful thing?

Troop 18 by Harlan Martin
Troop lk met at tb t bail gro 

at Sam Houston sciM)$l where 
boys played troop, tor. The foil 
ing Scouts were prjmnt:

Lion patrol—John Martin. 
Johnson; E a t le - J p e  Good- 
Ocorgc Nix, LawiepcetofcBec, J 
McConnell and Nralard W 
Robert Talley is now hoop dlnex

Bl'BSCHER DIBS •'
SMITHYILLE. July 11. (AV-tonU 

Buescher. philanthropist and com
munity builder, died today. Funeral 
services arlll be Monday.

Thirty yean ago Buescher and 
iHs brother Hugo constructed Smith- 
villa's water and light systems toe 
was president of the Flrtt state 
bank and was instrumental In pro
moting several oil mills and fine

A couple of weeks ago the state highway department 
Rationed men at strategic points on all principal highways, 
w|ith instructions to make a careful count of ail automo
biles traveling past their stations.

Several towns and cities in Texas, learning what was 
up, proceeded to pad the figures for their communities, 
by inducing citizens to drive out at frequent intervals past 
the counters. Local autoists, according to highway offi
cials, were stirred up to put on these special parades, with 
the result that in some cases hundreds ef cars passed a 
given point where only a few passed normally.

But the deception was discovered, and a recount of 
traffic will be taken at all such points— without letting 
the local boosters know the time or the place.

It is a good example of misdirected civic zeal, but it 
is hard to condemn a community for trying to put itself 
in a good light before the powers that be.— 'Abilene NEWS.

Troop 3 by M M »  Haney
Plans for attending the summer 

camp at Red River, N. *C. were 
discussed at the regular meeting. 
Scoutmaster A. J. Brain said he 
was figuring on 10 bays from our 
troop attending the camp. Eight 
were present at the meeting. The 
scoutmaster destres the presence oi 
every member of our troop at the 
next meeting—for reasons that wljl 
be disclosed when the meeting is 
opened.

RECEIVES REPLY
MEXICO C ITY. JUly 11. t/Oh- 

Forelgn Minister Estrada today re
ceived by telegraph the reply of 
the United States government to 
his protect against the arrest M the 
acting Mexican oonsul at Chicago 
He refused to oemment on the reply, 
saying that he might say something 
about it about the middle of next

* * • .  P " * *  Oklahoman provides 
thh ehigger verse:
L IF T S  LITTLE  IRR ITATIO N  
The chigro isn’t Mgger 
Than a MtUe whisky jigger

the Eiffel tower over

■tot a digger is the ehigre 
j J P *  *“  netmoU  a figure 
And Ms manners are an Irritant

ham Lossmann. <8. prominent' stock 
raiser, who was killed near Victoria 
last night when his automobile 
crashed into a car parked on the 
highway. t| g

THE S P E C IA L  ESCORT!

lb ,  WALK- 
n o -m e  c o a w e r . 

w w  v o u ! :

Snyder advertisers have never before been better 
pleased with results from Times advertising. From classi
fied to page ads, from two-inch ad» to half-page ads, the 
results are coming, in proportion, and often beyond pro
portion, to the amounts spend.

We do not need to toot our own borii in this respect. 
Several advertisers toot it for us ovary weak.

Incidentally, advertising that comes direct from large 
companies is steadily increasing, denoting a return to nor
mal times. Large concerns do not advertise when there 
Is not excellent prospect for results.

Local, state, and national advsrtiping is paving the 
way to prosperity. Nothing else under the sun can do it 
M effectively.— Scurry County TIMES.

“Matrimony,” saya Peggy Ho| 
ous business.” A  business which, si 
pays handsome dividends.

ins Joyce, “Is a sqri- 
wtll agree, sometimes

Now that a new chewing gum with gin flavor has been 
introduced, what is an imbiber to use. to take his breath 
away?

^  J
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